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"A wise

man will
make more
opportunities
t han he
finds."
- Bacon

Fo~me~ 1y

'Amel"iC<}.O Business
Needs TRAINED
Men o..nd Women..

OL.

51,

o. 1

BOWLI C CREE , KY., JULY, 1924

Business University Fully 'Accredited
"A" Grade Junior College
Probably Only Private Business School Having this Distinction
Our StUdents Can Co~plete Two Years Fully Accredited
College Work in Connection with Business Training
Thi in titution has certain distinctive features, some of which
have made it known in every tate
in the Union.
It has a faculty of twenty.four
teacher , many of whom hold de·
grees from colleges and univer i·
ties. It is accredited by the ni·
versity of Ken Lucky a a Junior
College with an "A" rating, and,
it i probably 'Lhe only private
bu ine school that ha thi di·
tinction. Thi mean that our own
State Univer ity annually urvey
our cour es, eq uipment and teach·
ers.

"There are
Just Two Kinds
of PeopleThe Thinkers
and the Doers.
The Doers do
what the
Thinkers Think.
-The Spade .

zation of 250 private bu iness schools,
signifies that this school measures up
to the standards pre cribed by its board
of directors, and is thus placed on the
"accredited list" of that a ociation_
Such membership has no connection whatever with our accredit.
ment and recognition by the Uni versity of Ken tucky and the State
Department of Education, wh ich Is
one of the highest honors that can
be conferred upon a school. These
facts are to correct a false Impression that has been brought to our
attention.

MISS ELIZABETH WIGGINTON
with New York City Y. M. C. A.
sends a letter that we appreciate
deeply.
Dear Mr. Ashby :
I noticed from your summer
school literature that the Business
University Is now an accredited
junior college a nd its degrees are
r ecognized under the laws of Kentucky. That Is certainly a forward
step for the Business University
and, of course, I am delighted to
see you people "going up." You
deserve It.
I find that the work your school
Is doing Is far above the average.
A commercial school graduate In
New York does not mean anything
unless we know of what school the
person Is a graduate. Of course
there are some good commercial
schools here, but there must be
several thousand poor ones, judg
Ing from the product. I am sure
I appreciate now more than ever
before the fact that I finished a
course at the BUSiness University.
ELIZABETH WIGGINTON.

(Continued on page 13)

United States Bureau of Education Calls S. C.
T. Conference in Co- Operation with
Business University Summer School

We are also on the accredited list of
the Education Departments of twenty· An Unusual Recognition For a Private Commercial School
four states. This does not mean that we
merely have good standing with these Program Replete with Attractions. A More Distinguished Body
states, but that the Bowling Green Busi· of Business Education Experts Never Assembled in the South
ness University has such a high educa·
tional rating that graduates of our col·
On Friday and aturday, July 11th
lege courses are entitled to the privi·
The p~blic was invited to be present,
lege of teaching in the high schools of and 12th, there assembled in Bowl· and busllles educators of both private
the twenty·four states without examina· ing Green a brilliant group of business and public chools and business peo.
leaders and bu iness teache.rs calledl to· pIe attended. Of course, all students
tion.
The recognized accreditment referred gether by the nited tates Bureau of of this in titution, both pedal and
to above should not be confused with Education for the purpose of discu ing regular, had the privilege of attending
all se ions of this Conference and par.
our membership in the "National As· business and busine s education.
Those participating as leaders and ticipating in all discussions.
sociation of Accredited Commercial
The luncheon and the dinner gave an
chools." Membership in that organi- lecturers included such celebrated authorities as Dr. Glen Levin Swiggett, opportunity for fun and good fellow.
pecialist in Commercial Education of ship.
L. F. LOREE, President of th e
the U. . Bureau of Education, Wash·
(Con tinued on page 16)
Delaware and Hudson Railroad , ington, D. C., who called the Confersays:
ence and who presided at all the se .
"Anyone can ea rn his dally bread
by working eight hours a day. sions; Dr. J. O. McKinsey Head of the
choo} of Commerce and Administra·
The use one makes of his s par e
tim e Is what counts. I have never
tion, Chicago University; Dr. Edward
yet known a ma n to win to the L. Wiest, Head of the Department of
heights without spending In study
a nd self-Improvement most of the Economics and ociology, University of
spare time that the average man
Kentucky; Mr. W. H. Minton, Office
squanders."
Manager, The American Rolling Mills Corecos Win One of the Most Hea.ted
There are Hundreds of big men
Debates Ever Held in Historic
at the top of the heap today who Co., Middletown, Ohio; Mr. Arthur H.
Old Bowling Green
sta rted under handicaps that were Carver, Training Division of the Indusgreater than yours. They made trial Relations Department; Union Stock
themselves big. They say to yOU,
(From Times·Journal)
"What you will become depends on Yards, Chicago; and Mr. H, H. Smith
wha t you do outSide the hours of of the Gregg Publishing Co., ew York
nanimous for Coreco!
your job."
City. A number of others, experienced
The eventeenth annual debate be·
A few minutes spent right each
night NOW will add a few dollars in some form of commerce or commer- tween the Coreco and Big Four debatcial
teaching
al
0
appeared
on
program,
ea ch day In the future and wl\l a dd
ing teams occurred la t night. Without
personal strength and satisfaction
Tllis Conference was a high point, doubt it wa the most cholary debate
to every day of your life.
Write our orrespondence Study not only in our institution, but in the ever held in the history of the school.
Depa rtment today. Tell us wha t commercial education of thi section. The team were so evenly matched that
you are doing. what you wa nt to
The program wa uggestive of the gen· the Ii tener were in doubt a to who
do a nd let us help you.
the winners would be even to the last
Bowling Green Business University eral tone of the meeting, but made no pea ker.
attempt to detail its many special feaBowling Green, Kentu cky.
(Continued on pa ge 13)
tures.

Orange and Black
Triumph Over
Green and White

3 B. G. B. U. Students
Recently Passed
C. P. A. Exams.
Only Six Out of Sixteen
Successful
The e three gentlemen, John R.
Kirk, D. E. hort and C. P. Moore,
graduates of
Bowling Green
Business University, took the C.
P. A. examina·
tion in Tennessee last fall with
sixteen applicants.. Only six
pas ed -one-half
of them being
graduates of our
school.
John R. Kirk, C.P.A.
They were the happiest men in Tenne ee the night they were notified of
their passing ,
and called J . L.
Harman, President, over the
phone to give
him and all the
faculty a chance
to rejoice with
them.
The C. P. A.
is the highest de·
gree in accounting, and is ob·
tained only thr u
a rigid examination held by
tate Boards of Certified PUQlic Ac·
countants. Only about 3,500 such dr.grees are held in
America.
These men have
made good simply
because they were
not contented to
"tay put" - they
realized early that
it is tlle trained
men who ucceed,
and today are
reaping the benefit .
D. E. Short, C.P.A.
Read the extracts from their letters.
Dear Mr. Harman:
I was born in Owensboro, Davis

ounty, K mucky, in 1889. In addition
to my other school work, including
term in three state universities, my
busines training was received in the
Bowling Green Business University.
After leaving there I entered the Internal Revenue service as Internal Revenue
In pector Au gust 15, 1918. Was transferred from the t. Louis Division to
the ashville Division on May 1, 1920,
and as umed duties as Chief Reviewing
(Continued on pa&,e
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Nineteen Months AgoAll Untrained High School

Stude~ts

of Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

TodayTheir Salaries Average $1,554 a Year
A ' Y communitie of different states have stood in relief in this
in titution becau e of the large number of young people sent
here, but Lawrenceburg, Tlmn. ha urpas ed all other. Twenty·three
of her young men and women have been here the pa t nineteen months,
more than one a month- mo t of them here together.

M

And, as Lawrenceburg, has not been
ex..:eeded in the quantity of its patron·
age at any single time, it has not been
excelled in quality, for no more trust·
worthy, loyal students ever graced an
institution. Measured by what they I
were when they came, and by what they
did here, and by what they are doing
now-they reach high rank, reflecting
credit upon themselves, their home com·
munity and upon the Bowling Green
Business University.
Only one is still in school, while
nineteen hold positions at an average
of approximately $1,554 per year, and
all of them beginners! Ju t nineteen
months ago neither of them had ever
seen this school. Today orne of them
are carrying responsibilities and draw·
ing salaries never drawn by ninety per·
cent of Ule middle·aged men and women
of their home town.
0 town of only
3,000 inhabitants can how a better
record.
urely Lawrenceburg joins the Bowling
Green Busine s niversity in proudly
looking upon the e young people who
have thus far given such good account
Qf themselves, aDd must also join UI in

the belief that Lawrenceburg is not at
the eud of its record·making period.
The same fine influence and skilled
training that produced these successful
students is at work today fitting thou.

'

Photograph shows the nineteen B. G. B . U. graduates from Lawrenceburg,
Tenn ., the first of whom enrolled here Just nineteen months ago. This Inte ....
estlng story sho uld answer the often asked question: .. How long will It be
before I can earn a good salary If I come to Bowling Green?"

sands of other young men and women
Floyd Maxwell, Brewster, Fla., with
for responsibilities and rewards, just Am·Cyanjmid Co.
a it has been for fifty years. It is
Elizabeth Comer, Riahmond, Ky.,
here in abundance, so all that is left is stenographer State Normal choo!.
the bringing of material and school to·
Vena '1orrow, now in Busine s Uni.
gether. Rich results will follow.
versity.
Where They Are and What They
Maline Alford, Central City, Ky.,
Are Doing
wit/1 Lewis Cohen.
Virginia Busby, with Russell Stove
Mayme Clifton, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,
and Lumber Co., Birmingham, Ala.
with Dustin and Dustin.
H. T. Williams, Edgeton, W. Va.,
Roy F. Kirk, Tralee, W. Va., with
with Red Jacket Consolidated Coal Co.
Mary Parks Stenographer Foreythe· Wood·SuIlivan & Co.
D. • Thomas, Welch, W. Va. High
Parks Lumber Co., Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Joe Watkins, Aesistant City Treas· School.
urer, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
L. M. Ryan, Wheelwright, Ky., with
E. C. Davis, Hopkinsville, Ky., with Elkhorn Coal Co.
Dark Tobacco Growers Assn.
Thos. E. Bradley, High School,
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Marie Lumpkins, Earl, Ark., with
Crittenden Co. Bank.
Aljce Rainey, Nashville, Tenn.
Anna Lovelady, Bowling Green Ky.
'
with Y. M. C. A.
Mildred Crane, Pineville, Ky., with
Ky. Wholesale Co.
W. E. Gilbreth, Pineville, Ky. with
Liberty Coal Co. as salesmanag~r.
Ira J. Pyror, Edgarton, W. Va., with
Portsmouth By·Products Coke Co.

Forbes Magazine epigrams: Make
good or make room.-The most profit.
ie thing to manufacture is excuses.To fill your job, fill your mind.-Chalk
up every lie as a liability.
--()-

~awrenQebur~ (Tenn.)

Hlflh SQhool

The real optim.j m and the real cour·
age are in the man who will FACE
THE FACTS.

AMERICAN BUSINESS JOURNAL

Graduates Whose
N ames we all Know
Our school takes much pride in it
succe sf ul graduates. To give a list of
" Who's Who" of the B. G. B. U. would
be to fill the page of this catalog with
names-hundred , thou ands of them.
t the ri k of unintentionally making
the thousand feel they are not of high
rank, we are goi ng to give the names
of a few who have become such con·
picuous leader that their leadership is
unquestioned. To know we had a part
in developing . the men and women is
a liberal reward for our efforts. how·
ever to know that they cheerfully and
outspokenly give us credit for much
they have accompli hed, i genuine joy:
Walker D. Hine , Ex·Director·General
of the Railroad of the United States,
Washington, D. C.
W. Peyton Kincheloe, Manager Fed·
eral Reserve Bank, Louisville, Ky.
Thad B. Liveley, Freight Claim Agent,
L. & N. R. R. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Charles J. Dawson, A!lorney General ,
Frankfort, Ky.
J. M. Watters. Dean chool of Com·
merce, Georgia Tech., Atlanta, Ga.
Col. James F. Ramey, late Insurance
ommission. Frankfort, Ky.
William Green, Manag r, Tex~ Rail·
wa and Power Co., Deni on, Texas.
Thomas Da~vson ,
lerk Supreme
Ollrt, Washington D. C.
Fred Fuller, We tern Mana~ r Good·
year Tire Co., Lo
ngeles, Calif.
John L. Foust, un rintendent City
chools, Owensboro, Kentucky.
P. E. Cllrry. Western Manaj!p.r outh·
Wf'~I ern Publishing Co.
an Francisco,
Calif.
Don V. Drye, owner and m'lnaj!;er of
one of the largpot store of the outh.
Bradfordsville, Ky.
S. G. HOllnchell, Auditor, Pond Creek
Coal Co., Boston , Ma s.
Harry C. Spillman, IIditor. Lecturer.
busine
man,
ew York City.
John H. F enwick, prominent railroad
man, Peru. S. A.
Paul Mahonev. Jr., Manager C. C.
1enl!;le Co., Mahogany Interest, in
outh Africa.
Miss Vivian Graves. newspaper writer.
an Francisco, Calif.
C. P. Moore, Head of Commercial
Department. Hum e·Fogg Hi gh School.
a hville, Tenn.
Ida L. Hodges, Owner and Manager
of Business College. Chillicothe, Ohio
A. H. Jenkins, Official International
hoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
l. C. Barry, Cashier of a chain of
nine bank , LaFayette, La.
V. V. Boatner, president, Peoria and
P ekin Union Railway, Peoria, llIs.
Julian W. Polter. Pre. Coal and Iron
Bank, New York City.
P. G. SM ITH, Sec.· Treas. of Elk
Brand Shirt and Overall Co.
"drops us a IIne".
"Perhaps It would be of personal
Interest to you to know that I am
connected ,,,Ith a growing concern.
When I began with them, a little
more than six years ago, the capital and surplus ot the company
was about $20,000. It Is now abou t
$190,000. Five years ago practicall y
the same stockholders as own the
"Elk Brand" bought a little hosiery mill In Chattanooga for $15,000.
Its capital and surplus now totals
about $220,000. The two businesses
are closely connected and have Interlocking directorates. Thei r combined business for the present year
will be more than one and onequarter million dollars."
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The Grays of Glasgow Junction

IS THE SIGN
ON YOU?
There are two sign very plain
and out tanding igns- that a young
man or young woman ha had bu i·
ness cour
good penmanship and
high alary. Both desirable.
alary
creating and salary rai ing are our
chief purposes.
Do you want a
chance to grow and to make money
while you are growing? Then take
a cour e at the Bowling reen Bu i·
ness University. VVe recently had 831
direct calls-More than a Million
Dollars Worth of Po itions- for train·
ed young men and young wom n.

Left to Right-Myrtle, Roy, Honor and Cleo Gray, of Glasgow Junction, Ky.
These brothers and sisters are now completing business courses In this Institution to prepare them for useful and successful careers. W hen they finish
the doors of the world treasure house will be open before them, and " Oppor.
tunlty" will mark their way. It Is not unusual for oun school to have the'
privilege of training every mem ber of the family to com'petentl y accept
business responsibilities.

New Faculty Member

II Anyone

May Come

I

The fact that a great deal of our work
is done in the College Department, un.
der college conditions and fully ac.
credited by the University of Kentucky.
does not mean that our shorter courses
have been abandoned. VVe have no en·
trance requirements for those de iring
to become stenographers, bookkeeper .
sale men, or commercial teachers, pro.
vided they do not expect college credits
when they graduate here. The work WI'
have done for fifty year, and which has
given us a national reputation, icon.
tinued and in this part of our niver.
sity we prepare students for po itions
quickJy and thoroughly.

This is a big school and a good
school-and a happy, active, forw ard·
looking school. It will train you
thoroughly and quickly, at reasonable
cost, to get a po ition of attraction
and l~igh salary. A diploma from
this in titution is a pa port into big
busines. sk form er tudents. VVrite
us for intere ting and helpful fact .
You will then be convinced that you
could not do a wiser thing than to
enter this in titution immediately.

BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS l1NIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Why Don't You Learn Shorthand?

I

By DR. FRANK CRANE
In the New York Globe

:
:

:=
Mrs. Jocelyn Price Hendrick

WHY

We have added another feature to
our institution. Mrs. Jocelyn Hendrick
becomes a regular member of our fac·
ulty and she will direct the Department
of Expression. This is more than a
business school, yet practically all it
does is to prepare young people for
business. In leadership, the ability to
express one's self is an e sential. There
are many good reasons why students of
a busine school should be taught pub·
Hc speaking.
Mrs. Hendr:ck is a graduate of
King's chool of Oratory, of Pittsburgh.
he has taught uccessfully several
yea rs and is qualified for training and
ex perience to do a superior type of
work developing voice, literary inter·
pretation debating and aJ] forms of
dramatic art. Much of her time will
be given to preparing public program
and training memb r of our debating
teams. Credit will be given in our
College Department for work done un·
der Mrs. Hendrick's direction. For full
particulars write the Bowling Green
Busine s University.
distinctive,
atmosphere
makes -one want to begin the
page."
Myrtle E. Ramey,

0"',... M"""" J

DON'T

You

L EARN SHORT.

HAND?

Every human being ought to have
some sort of craft by which, in a
pinch, he can earn a Jiving. He
ought to be able to do some kind
of work for which the world is
willing to pay money.
AL 0 SHE.

•

For no mailer what a girl's cir·
cumstances she should rna ter some
trade or occupation whereby she can
support herself in independence.
To know shorthand is better than
having your rich uncle leave you ten
thousand dollars. You might 10 e
the money, and you probably wo uld
spend it, or some one would get it
away from you, but a knowledge of
shorthand is a trea ure that "moth
nor rust doth not corrupt nor thieves
break through and steaL"
You will need, first, a firm deter·
mjnation to per evere. Make up
your mind to stick to your study
regularly every day, no mailer what
happens. Get up an hour earlier in
the morning. Morning study i the
best.
Next, remember that the secret of
ma tery is Repetition. Repeat, reo
peat, repeat. It's the continual go·
ing over and over a subject thRt
brings skill, much more than inten e

concentration.
ucce
a matter
of unremitting practice.
ext, don't be in a hurry. Don't
be sloppy minded.
Master each
Ie on before you go on to the .next.
Get th.ings exactly right. Practice
and practice and pracl ice until it
comes easily.
There is hardly any bu ine in
which you may engage where hort·
hand will not be found u eful.
If you are a college or high school
student, learn shorthand.
If you are a clerk or ale man or
bookkeeper, lea rn shorthand. You
can find idle time enough .
If you are a oung lad y at home,
learn horthllnd. You never know
what will happen.
If you are a wife. learn shorthand.
It is better than life in urance. If
I'our husband die it maya ist you
in elf· upport.
If your hu band js in the army
or navy, learn shorthand. It ,viII
filJ up your empty hours and may
be a friend in need.
horthand is one of tho evaluable
accomplishments that any intelligent
per on can pick up, if lie only has a
little grit and tick·to·itivenes.
Learn shorthand. Your time will
not be wasted. And then you will
like it-after awhile.

ill...."".."............................................... ".............................."..............................................ej
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( n Editorial from the Park City
Daily News, ovemher 28, 1923. Re·
printed by permis ion).

COMMUNITY BUILDERS

Try Employment
There is no institution within the
Formerly the Southern Exponent of
Business Education. Establisbed 1873 by cQnfine of the city in which our people
Ihe Bowling Green Busine s University. can take uch a ju t mea ure of pride
nias in The Bowling Green Busine
Published by
ver ity. We believe that it come nearer
living up to tlle demands made upon
it than any imilar in titulion in the
wide world. It is unique in a way, in
Ihat it meet the popular and insi tent
BOWLING GR EE N, KY .
demand of Ihe public for quick and
J. L. HARMA .............. Presidenl thorough in truclion along bu ine
J. {unRAY HILL ....... ice-Pre ident
.,
lIBY .•..... Business Manager line. It i e sentially a bu ine in ti·
. J. LYN .....•............ . . Dean tution which teaches busine melho:!
and principles and take young p ople,
Bowling Green, Ky.,
J uly, 1924 boy and girls, and in a few short
month fits them 10 hold re pon ibl
o. 1 and lucrative po ition , thu
01. 51
th m to fight the batlle of
••Them Were the
and be independent.
Good Old Days"
Mor and mor our girl and boy
are being thrown upon their own reo
How frequently do you hear tbe ource and forced out inlo the world
langy expre sion from some thought- to hu tIe for them elve . The exigencie
Ie s person, referring to a past period- of Ihe time require it and the continu"Them were the good old days. It
ally increa ing avenue of bu ine that
The habit would be harmless enough are calling for their services in an
were it not for the fact that young urgent way and offering alluring reo
people, too often, accept the statement muneration are influencing many to
literally. They conclude that the big
Herculean task are all completed-the give up idleness and to try to do ome·
world i finished-all the giants have thing worth while. The girl and boys
been killed, and all the big rewards who are idl r and Jiving on Ihe bounty
have been distributed. Opportunities of parent or other and are con tantly
were all u ed up by the pioneers long making the excu e that they can find
ago and nothing remain for a young nothing to do are telIing the unvarni Itman or young woman to do but live ed truth. They can find nothing to do
out colorless, uneventful live amid the becau e they are not fitted to do any·
surroundings in which they find them- thing. We can give tbem a hint which.
selves placed.
othing could be farther from the if acted on will open up employment
truth. There was never a period in to tbem.
the past history of the world when
P ositions W aiting
each day was so filled with opportuniIt i this, every student, boy or girl,
ties for "giant kiUers." Larger events
happen today in greater number than who completes any of the cour es taught
the world of men dreamed of in the in The Bowling Green Busine s Universo·called "good old days"-and every sity, finds a good paying po ition waittick of the clock uncovers opportunities ing. In fact the school ha hundreds of
for achievement in myriad ways that application it can not fill and keeps
0 if you
were unopened to the pioneer of yes- a formidable waiting list.
really want to do ' omething and beterday.
In thi day when we flasb a whi per come independent there is no better
around the circuit of our world in the way to do it than to get the nece ary
pace of a split second, when we rna ter training from this school. We bave
the depths of the under ea and con- known of a number of girl who have
quer the upper air, overtaking the wiCt· tried it, who before they did so, wer
est bird in its Oight, when we measure discontented and unhappy and are now
the stars and calculate their swi ng thru just the oppo ite. They are plea cd
space with precision, when we imprison with their work because it give tbem
the lightning and direct its energy for something to be intere ted in, the hours
our plea ure and profit-it ill becomes pa 5 ",iCtly and lightly and they feel
any man or woman of this intelligent a pardonable pride in tlle fact tbat
age to say of the age of the Oint lock they are independent and do not have
riOe and the pine torch, "them were to depend on anyone for their pending money.
the good old days."
It is one thing to read of the brave
H as Helped Thousands
adventures of armored men and another
We are not writing thi to adverti e
thing to remember that the wide houldered gentleman inside the hardware the school but to try to g~ t our young
had a considerably more limited people who are idle and finding life
knowledge of the world than the aver- tale and un ati factory to break away
age high school boy of today, and that from thi environment and become
here at the University in a brief course happy in ome u eful employment and
we pack into the bobbed head of your tllis chool can help them to do it more
little daughter more general knowledge quickly we believe, than any other
than ristotle and Plato ver dreamed agency. The school has helped thousands to po itions of profit and honor
was to be known to man.
The "good old day" should serve but and in the hall of Congre ,in Goverone purpose to the young man and nor' chair and in many high po ition
and financial world
young woman of today- that of inspirll- in the bu ine
tion. Consider how great thing the they are to be found. I I has done more
uth than
purpo eful men and women of that day for the boy and girl of the
accompli hed wilh 0 little, and what any other one in titution and in its
greater things you hould achieve with peculiar work, like King aul among
the larger opportunities open before the I raelites. stand head and shoulder above them all.
YOl! o

BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS lI'NIVERSITY

V ict or V . B oatner, P resi d en t of th e Peo ri a &. Peki n Un i on R ailw ay
A nother S uccessfu l G ra du at e of t his In stitutio n

Tile following tribute to Victor V.
Boatner, president of the Peoria &
Pekin Union Railway and former
Illinois Central System official, is
from the Peoria (Ill.) "Star" and
the "llliTWis Central Magazine." It
was printed, in connection witll the
sketch shown herewith, in a department called "Community Builders."
An age of intense commercial and
industrial activity calls for the powers
of men who can grapple with new conditions and utilize tbe opportunities that
come with the changes. A man of well
balanced activitie and power, Victor
V. Boatner occupies a creditable po i·
tion today on the stage of action in
Peoria. Almo t from the time when
he made hi initial effort in the bu ine
world he ba
teadily advanced
and hi labor have found culmination
in the exten ive intere t and activities
of the Peoria & Pekin Union Railroad
of which he is general manager. He
has been engaged in rail road ervice
for nearly a quarter of a century and
hi entire ervice ha been with the
IJIinoi Central and it ontrolled lines.
Southerner By Birth
Boatner wa b TIl in B thl bem,
fay 6, 1881. lIe attended the
common hool and the ii i ippi college to pur ue hi education and later
supplemented his early education with

a course in the Bowling Green Businesi
niver ity, May 10, 1901, he became
identified with the lllinois Central Railroad and his first position was as a
tation apprentice. From this very hum·
ble beginning he worked his way thru
the many departments as a stenographer, telegrapher, train dispatcber,
chief train dispatcher, train master and
superintendent, to the position he now
hold. Mr. Boatn r'
ucce
in his
cho en line is the direct re ult of his
trict attention to bu ine a~d his expert knowledge of the many branches
of his profession. In his pre ent respon ible position he hows great initiative and re ource, broad intelligence
and keen discrimination.
Courteous and ]reen
Always courteou and obliging, taking a keen intere t in tho e wbom he
employs and con iderate of the intere ts
of the patron of the road Mr. Boatner
is rendering the kind of service to the
public of which we are all proud.
He take a great deal of intere t in
any movement that is for the welfare
of the city. He is a member of the
Creve Coeur, Country club and the
Young Men's Christian A ociation.
Fraternally he is identified with Ihe Maonic Order and i a hriner, al 0 a
member of the Elk' lub.
Mr. Boatner' hobby i walking tllru
the yard , meeting and exchanging
idea with his employee. He ay, "the
rubbing of elbows with my fellow workers i the most enjoyable diver ion that
I have."
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Work Your Way
Through School

Group of Former Students Now in Huntington, W. Va.

Some of the Greatest Men This
Country Ever Produced have
Set Splendid Examp:es
There are milJion of important men
and women in thi country of great
opportunity who worked their way thru
chool, college, and univer ity.
orne
of them are the mo t celebrated per on·
agds in our own public life.
Every college tOW11 and collcge city
in America co uld prod uce romanlic an d
in piring tories of acrificing tt: dent
who, unaided and alone, worked "I.ile
tudents to pay their expen J. There
are about fifty young men and young
women in the Bowling Green Bu ine
niver ity a thi p3per goes to pre So
who are paying part or aU of their ex·
pen e by clerking, firing furnace
wailing on tables, wa hing dishe,
cooki ng, cleaning, acting a agents for
various thing , working at hotel , coach.
ing and other job.
orne of them are
our most promising and at the ame
time most popular socially.
You can't starve in America and if
you should, it might as well be in a
college town as el ewhere. Any high
school graduate ought to have courage
and ambition enou gh to continue his
or her education. It doe not take
money- simply courage and industry.

From Austin, Texas news item:

Back Row (left to rlght}-B. C. Olive, Inez Blake Carter, J. T . Dorsey, Mrs. D. G. Huehes, D. G. Hughes,
H. C. Rogers, Anna Greer, E. B. Jenkins.
Second Row-S. G. Risen, Marguerltte Haag, Elnor Griffin, Irma Workman, J . L. Harman , Mrs. H. C. Rogers,
Rosa Hugg, Ruth Lloyd, Mr. Hounchell, Jr., Mrs. S. G. Hounchell, S. G. Hounchell.
Front Row-W. L Wortman, Edgar M. Howard, Adam Rabo ld, Robt. Noe, C. E. Marcum, D. R. Durham,
B. C. Emerson , C. P. Groves.

Banquet Given by Former Students, in Honor
of J. L. Harman, at Huntington, West Virginia

From log cabin to tate enator Wilh
a college education, two degree and
an income tax in between i the nota·
ble record of Tho. G. Pollard. He
made money enough the four years in
Frequently Mr. J. 1. Harman, how the party. A more fraternal spirit
university to buy and furnish a home.
could hardl y be imagined. The whole
He was elected to both the lower house Pre ident of the Bowling Green affair was more like the reunion of a
and State Senate while he was work· Bu ine s niver ity i called on to long separated family.
ing his way through the univer ity.
everal remarked that had they
From Athens, Ga.., home of Uni· deliver Commencement addre es known of Prof. Harman's visit a few
versity of Georgia., news item:.
- often these event are the occa- hours earlier more than fiIty former
F. C. McClure, a member of the
students could have been reached as
Georgia Legislature, is making hi way ion of the renewal of old and easily as the twenty· three attending.
thru the State University here by wait· plea ant friend hip with former
The banquet was held in the Hunting on the table.
ow as a member
ington Hotel and no pains spared to
tudent
.
of the enior CIa , he is the mo t
make every feature attractive.
inRuential student in Georgia.
On January 26th, while on a visit
One remarkable fact stood out in
This paper ha not pace enough to to Huntington, W. Va. for the purpose
contain the name of tudent who of addres ing the mid-year graduating
have paid part of their expen es by cIa s of the Huntinglon High chool,
working while taking cour e. We can he was agreeably surpri ed by an inhelp you. Write us aboll t it.
vitation to attend a banquet in his
honor the following night.
Free Scholarship for
G . Twenty-three former B. G. B. . stuLook at the hig
3talwart standing on
dents
were
ho
ts.
The
picture
above
B. U. Honor Graduate
the extreme right of
was taken during the afternoon and
the picture of the
Baylor College, for women, Belton,
Huntington (West
Texas, offers a free literary cholarship
irginia) group, and
to the honor graduate of the Bowling
"IN F LUENCE"
read his story.
Green Busine s niversity. This literHave you ever Induced anyone to
At the age of 19,
ary scholarship i worth $120 and is go to school? Have you ever InG. Hounchell
an annual gift which will be awarded fluenced a young man or young
came out of Clay
to orne hard worki ng young lady again woman to take a special course or
s. G. Hounchell County in the heart
this year.
to go to a particular Institution?
of Ken tucky's mounHave you ever suggested this
In a recent communica tion, J . C.
tains, ti.mid but serious minded and
school to anyone of the many peoHardy, pre ident, aid : " We have
ple you have met? Somebody Is industrious, as are most mountain boys,
large Loan Fund and special term
do ing It, for 87% of our attendance and determined to secure the expert
for girl of limited means. We are
trainin g which the busines world of
comes through the students who
willing to lend half of the ex pen es
today requires of its successful men.
are here a nd thos e who have been
to your econd honor girl. Wrat
He went direct from this institution
here.
we wa nt i your tronge t girl to reto the coal fields of Eastern Kentucky
ceive our cholar hip and your
You probably have done your and West Virginia. The "hidden years"
econd honor graduate to have the
share. If so, thank you. If not, through which he passed were probably
loan if needed.
start tod ay. Speak to somebody his richest, for during that period he
Please send us the name of your
about coming here or send to us
ga ined skill as an accountant, became
honor graduate and the name of any
a name or two of persons who
familiar with the coal business in gen·
girl that you care to recom mend for
might come or ought to come.
eral and ' his company's busine
in
loan."
particular. Mr. Hounchell is now the
Th is will help us, It will hel p the
Fall term open
eptember the 26th.
General Auditor of the Island Creek
person you send an d we know It
The summer ormal opens June the 9th
Coal Co. the Pond Creek Coal Co., and
will help you.
and closes August the 7th.
the Que~n City Coal Co., with his office

bold relief- all of the former students
present were conspicuously succe ful
in their community- apparently prosperous and happy. everal had attained
an eviable degree of prominence and
influence.
Back of each smile there is a story
to inspire any you ng man or woman
to greater and better things. Storie
of acrifice and hard hips-the uphill
pull. We'd like to tell them all here,
but they must come later. However,
one story is brieRy told below- read it.

From Mountain Boy to Mine Official
Via The Bowling Green Business University

B.

in Huntington, W. Va. His salary is
probably double that of the most suece ful man in his native county and
in addition, he owns stock in his companie.
lr. Hounchell says that his training
at the Bowling Green Business Univerity was the best investment he ever
made, and we are proud to have been
a tepping stone along his road to suece s.
Look at the picture again, the pretty
lady linked to his arm is Mrs. HOllnchell and the bandsome lad holding
tightly to mother is Hounchell, Jr.

INote from Brooklyn I
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Mr. HIli :
I grow enthusiastic whenever I
begin telling anyone about my experiences down at Bowling Gree n
and seem to cause everybody I tell
about the happy tImes we had,
wish they could have been there
too.
C. C. Lister.
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Carler Eades, an accompli hed musician.
It furni hes mu ic for many school fun c·
lions, entertainments and dance. Any
tudent i eligible for member hip who
has musical ability, and many have

Boys' Baseball Team

T DE T who work hard u ually play hard. Clo e application to
tudies requires a certain amount of recreation to keep the body
in perfect physical trim and the mind alert. Here at the Univer ity
we endeavor to keep work and play cientifically balanced in the
proper proportion to keep mu cle and mind developing at their best.

S

The city itself is no mall factor
in the ocial life of our institution.
Bowling Green i a beautiful city.
Citizens take an interest in our
student and their activities. The
b t families take tudents into
their home as roomer and thi
arrangement open the society of
the city to our tudents.
In addition to the many social events
in the city and the unlimited opportuni·
ties for social recreation among the
student body, the faculty fo ter and
supervises a number of mass lIucial
events during the year.
In the summer, Boating, Swimming,
Tennis, Golf and Pic.nics furnish healthy
r -creation, while in winter all of the
usual sports are in evidence.
Frequent trips are made by student
parties to Mammoth Cave, one of the
even wonders of the world. It is 10·
ca ted only two hours drive by car, or a
short pleasant trip by train, and our
tudents enjoy special low rates and un·
usual privileges. This is a point of
interest thllt is visited by nearly every
student in this institution.
There i always some form of desira·
ble diversion to break the monotony of
constant study-a condition to which
we attribute a large part of the general
good health, clear mind and earnoet
work of our students. It is not unrea·
sonable to believe that it also contributes a share in their remarkably uni·
form success in the world of business,
when they have left our halls to reap
the reward of their effort here.

ISnap Shot, July 4th . . I
P ICDIC

The young fellow in the back of this
picture evidently took a notion to " teal
home" as this view was snapped_ Here
you see the team "a i "- and a formidable looking bunch even without
the uniform.
It might be added, incidentally, Ihat
they gave a splendid accounting in their
games, despite lhe handicap of a constantly hiftin g line-up, many of the
first member "going to bat" in the
busine world during Ih sea on, and
found it the opportunity to develop lat· making room for other.
ent talent that bas given both pleasure
and profit.
tudent de iring to continue musical
The Annual Chestnut Hunt
study in connection witb their busines
education find exceptional opportunity
in Bowling Green, a many gifted instructor in its various branches are
located h r~ _ While thi in truction is
in no way connected with this institution we are always glad to furni h information and to give any as i tance
po ible in placing tho e contemplating
cour es in thi univer ity in touch with
these teachers.

I

hat would the Fourth of July be
without a picnic? Who can forget the
thrill of hundreds of happy young people motoring to the beautiful grove with
flags flying, singing and shouting along
the highway in anticipation of a day of
fun and frolic in the summer wood.
And then the eats, the games, the
strolls, the fireworks and then the long
delightful drive back home in the moonlight-so tired but, oh, so happy_ ··Oh
boy! ain't it a grand and glorious feeling."
The snapshots shown here were taken
of groups watching games and indulging in amusement of their own choice
on this event. Unfortunately many of
the interesting scenes were not available
as this issue went to press, but these
few will give an idea of the happy student life found here.
Another attractive feature of this institution, to the musically inclined, is
the University Student Orchestra under
the personal direction and instruction of

.

I

Girl's Baseball Team

WlIO said girls can't throw straight.
To see the University Girls' Baseball
Team in action is to witness the perfect co-ordination of brain and muscle
and a team of pretty girls, well versed
in the technique of the national game.

The big Cbe tnut Hunt each fall is
one of the events that is always looked
forward to with pleasure. The crisp
fall breeze&-lhe invigorating walk- the
pounding at sticky burrs to relea e their
trea ures of weet meat-the joking and
frolic and fun always mark a bright
day on the calendar. The chestnuts
grow in abundance on a large grove
controlled by this school. so the trip is
always rewarded by a rich find, and
many happy memories.

•
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A LINE OR TWO
. from here and there
A ny news from' former B. G. B. U.
students Is always welcome. D rop
us a "line or two" about yourself
or some other student-address It
to Editor, A merican Business J our·
nal (formerly Southern Exponent),
c/ o B. G. B. U., Bowling Green, Ky.

J. F. Hudson of Bowling Green, Ky.,
now stenographer and member of a
leading law firm in Pikeville, Ky.
Webb Moulder, cashier of the Bank
of Burgin, Burgin, Ky.
Margaret Elam, commercial teacher
in High School, Ironton, O.
O. E. Morrow, has position with
Peoples Bank, Bandana, Ky.
Delphia Knight, shorthand teachcr
in Drake's Business College, Elizabeth,
N. J. Salary, $150 per month.
Waynie Sloan, commercial teacher,
Adamston, W. Va.
L. C. Harwell, Jr., teaching commer·
cial work to ex·service men for U. S.
in Atlanta, Ga.
I. E. Harwell, in the loan and invest·
ment business, Burkburnett, Texas.
Posey Littlepage now new paper man,
Madisonville, Ky.
Claude Bowen, Brookhaven, Miss.,
with John McGrath's & Sons.
D. L. Lambert, Brookhaven, Miss.,
with Sam Abrams.
Calhoun Smith, Jack on, Miss., with
Union Department Store.
J. W. Compton, Principal, West
Main Street Scbool, Owensboro, Ky.
C. E. Brandon, bookkeeper, Jenkins,
Ky.
J. D. Lee, Peoples Bank & Tru t Co.,
North Carrollton, Miss.
Opal Long, is now bookkeeper in a
hardware store, Monticello, Ky.
Orland Carter, head bookkeeper Coal·
wood Coal Co., West Va.
.
Thurman G. Anthony, Secretary
Bruch Hardware Co., Brush, Colo.
Homer B. Anthony, with Great Western Sugar Beet Co., Brush, Colo.
Oma Dixon, government work, Grand
J unction, Colo.
Jack Tobey, in Detroit, Mich., in a
business office.
R. D_ Brock, cashier of the Citizens
Bank, Columbia, Miss.
J- Maurice Thomas, cashier of the
Bank of Kevil, Ky.
Marvin E. Guffey, with the Iron
Mountain R. R. in Arkansas, as agent
and operator.
S_ R. Campbell, is now at Ravena,
Ohio and is traveling salesman for J .
E. Albright Co.
Urie Jenkins, cashier of Bank at
Madisonville, Ky.
C. G. Givens, cashier of the Bank of
Eastview, Ky_
Alice Curry, member of the faculty
of the School of Commerce of the A. &
M. College, Miss.
T. A. Hinton, has been ticket agent
at E.lizabethtown, Ky., for several years.
Miss Lorene Turner, commercial
teaeher in the High chool in Muncie,
Indiana.
Carson Ford, is now in the head office of the Cumberland Telephone Co,
of Louisville, as bookkeeper.
W. B. Kennedy, is now mail clerk between Louisville and Fulton on th e 1.

C. R. R.
Jo eph Smith is now in Ihe office of
R. L. McFarland, Owensboro, Ky.
Hayward Weller, i now in a bank at
Owensboro.
•~ BE WORTH MORE ~ . , ~
~NEXT YEAR... • .;.,., .. ~
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Mrs. W. T. Davis, stenographer Dawson prings Progress, Dawson prings,
Ky.
Miss Mary Hassell, head stenographer
Commercial at'l Bank & Trust Co.,
"All work and no play makes
Laurel, Miss.
Jack a dull boy."' Properly directMiss Ruth Kiethly, commercial teached and subordinated to class room
er, high school, Laurel, Miss.
work "play" Is a constructive factor In education. These attractive
Miss as er, head stenographer First
teatures have become long rememational Bank, Laurel, Mis.
bered parts ot the lite ot our Institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. orris, formerThe first of each September, we ly of Morgantown, Ky., were studenls
spread a watermelon teast. In of this coJJege and are now teaching
October we go by automobile to a
great chestnut woods tor an annual in '\ eston, W. a.
nut gathering. Three or more
Harley B. Pribble, Falmouth Ky.
times a year we make trips to
with Tazewell Motor ar
Taze:
Mammoth Cave. one ot the seven now
wonders ot tb e world. On the well, Va.
Fourth ot July we have an old.Clarence G. Flarity, Butler, Ky., now
fashioned Kentucky barbecue. On with the Butler Deposit Bank Butler
Halloween night practically all ot Ky.
,
'
Bowlin&' Green gives way to
"spooks" a nd Our school leads In
Fred. S. ,~Ilen, Bowling Green, Ky..
the trollc. The first ot each May now WIth lhe C. Held Co. Falmouth
occurs the debate between th e Big Ky.
"
Four and Coreco SOCieties. In
aCter years the simple mention ot
Mr. L. C.
unn, Cashier ILJzens
any of these occasions stirs mem- Progre sive Bank, Columbia, La.
ories that never die.
Atha Humpreys, As t. Cashier of
FT
· armer's Bank and Trust Co., Puryear,
Gabe Taylor is now a gas producer at enn.
B. B. Murphy, formerly of Graves
Greensburg, Ky.
R. A. Taylor, is secretary-treasurer of Co~ty, Kentucky, was here in 1916.
lhe DeSoto Hardwood Flooring Com- He IS now paying and receiving teller
for the Citizens 'avings Bank 01 Padupany of Memphis, Tenn.
Jeff Wood, one of the clerks of the cah, Ky. He came to tlowling Green in
May to make the Mammoth ave trip
Court of Appeals, Frankfort, Ky.
Miss Moran is stenographer at the with ~is brother and our chool party.
OrvIlle Adams, who attends the Busiold Capitol, Frankfort, Ky.
J. . Brown is now State Manager ~ess Universi.ty two or lhree years ago
for the Jefferson tandard Life Insur- IS now traveling sale man for the ood
Roads Machinery Co, of hicago.
ance Co., Louisville, Ky.
Paul ~th, a Bo~vling Green boy,
Ramsey now, Mgr. Fulton Ice Co.,
who was In the Busmess lliversity a
Fulton,
Ky.
When this snapshot was made all
Miss Ethel Hunt, teacher in commer- few years ago, is now review auditor
four of these former students of ours
in the Income Tax Division, Wa hingwere teaching In Goldey College, WII· cial department of Owensboro High
ton, D. C.
mlngton , Delaware. They are from School, Owensboro, Ky.
left to right: Miss ' Loulse Schnebley,
Miss Luella Moore, stenographer in . Annie Beat~y mith of Bowling Green
Mrs. G. C. Greene, Mrs. Eva Banks, an insurance office, LaCenter, Ky.
IS IlOW
pecl8l clerk in the Internal
Mr. G. C. Greene.
Miss Lee Bell Lovelace, bookkeeper, Revenue Division, Washington, D. .
C. . Gibson, who was here in 1920
Sales Department Store, LaCenter, Ky.
J. C. Rehkopf, Jr. is now manager of
Hazel Ashby is stenographer for the is. now at his home in Pineville, Ky:
lhe Orpheum Theater of Paducah, Ky. pres.ident of the S1. Bernard Coal Co. Wltll Brandenburg & Gibson hardware
C. H. Lyle is now with the Red Jacket of Earling, Ky.
he came to see us and mining supplies dealer:
. A. W. Gentry, here in 1913 and now
Coal Co. of West Virginia.
in October.
B. B. milh is with the Washington
Miss Marie Dexter, stenographer for wilh Public ervice 0 ., Bowling Green,
Mi sionary College, Wasltington, D. C. W. C. Duncan Coal Co., GreenviUe, Ky. Ky.
Howard Jones, Paris, Tenn., in busiE. H. Ashcraft, Cashier Huntsville
Walter Morris, working in a bank,
ness for himseli.
Bank and Trust Co., Huntsville, Ala.
Dawson Springs, Ky.
Jame FoSler Jones, bookkeeper for
Gertrude Parker, stenographer U. S.
. L. tringer, superintendent of City
~ arren Jewelry
0., Paris, Tenn.
hools, Pickayune, Miss.
Hospital, Daw on Springs, Ky.
Mr~. Lucy T. Ball, Glasgow, Ky.,
A. J. Gremillion, operator and agent,
E. C. JoUy, bookkeeper, Mannington
teachmg Edmonson chool of Business
Cottonport, La.
Coal Co., Mannington, Ky.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
'
Mi s Ethel Littlepage, Henderson
Ky., office po ition, Jenkins, Ky.
'
Mi s Edna chenk, Hend er~o n, Ky.,
Leaching Freedom High chool, Pa.
V. B. Edmon on, Hattie burg, Mis .
office position, TraiJee, W. Va.
'
Miss Leona Pettit, MacDonald, Tenn.
teaching, Huntington, W. Va.
Mi s Roberta Clement, lark ville,
Tenn., teaching, Logan, W. Va.
Claire Livesay, Brislol, a., t a hing,
Morgantown, W. a.
. Georgia Live ay, Br' tol,
II. , Belha ven College, Jackson, 1i .
Oma Dell eltle, coli ville, Ky., oflice po ition, marillo, Texa .
athrine Colegrove, A hland, Ky., ofhland, Ky.
lice po ition,
M:s Ruth
icho! on of Gree nvill e,
Ky., now in Ru ssellville, a co urt n:portcr.
Mi s Mary Lee Jack 011 of lenlon
Ky., now in rcenville in ounty ourt
lerk' office.
Boh Hud palh of Gr enville, Deputy
These are not nearly 80 solemn as they look. They should not even look
herifT of Greenville.
serious, for they are the Gold Medal winners In typewriting. There are many
more, but some of them had gone to positions when this picture was made,
A. M. Mathis of Gr enville, now
and others could not be found at the particular time of the sitting .
heriff of Muh.lenberg o.
Top Row (Left to Right)-Mr. Dodson, Bowling Green: Miss Williams.
1iss Lotlie Whitney, " omewhere in"
Tennessee: Mr. Norris, Louisiana: Miss Reynolds, B owling Green: Miss
Mi i ippi.
Brownstein , Pennsylvania.

A. H. Andrus, is now traveling out
of Mayfield, Ky., ' for the Jefferson
Manufacturing Co., of Jefferson City,
Mis ouri.
Gladys Bennett, is now with the Citizens Union Bank, Louisville, Ky.
John H. Hicks, is with the tandard
Oil Co., Louisville, Ky.
Blo om Pogue, is now Mrs_ B. B.
Lloyd, and is with th e entral chool
upply Co., of Louisville.
F. R. Webb, is now County uperintendent of Adair County, Ky.
eth Gi.nn, is now Mayor or Tyler·
town, Mi s.
Robert Curran is now with the Bowie
Lumber Co., of ew Orlean, as bookkeeper and office manager.
C. T. Barrell, is now wilh the Brecher
Co., Loui vme, Ky.

STUDENT FUN

In Delaware

A Few Members of the Gold Medal Club

Second Row-Miss Rigsby:
Chapman, Bowling Green: Miss
Bottom Row-Miss Ragsdale,
rlngton, Director, Miss Weldy,

Mr. GibbS, Kentucky: Ml cs Chapman, Miss
New, Kentucky: Miss Causey, Mississippi .
Louisiana: Mrs. Counts, Alabama: Miss Har·
Bowling Green: Miss Rowland, Kentucky.

0.:
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50th ANNIVERSARY "GOLDE
BOWLING GREEN B
INupon
September this In titution nt r
its Fifty-fir t year as a factor
in the nation's busine slife.
Fifty-one year - more than the full span of
an average man's working life, the period in which
he must contribute hi all to the advancement of
civilization and the b tterment of the world.
We who are now guiding the destiny of thi
Univer ity, feel a de p sense of respon ibility.
To our door come tho e who would acrifice
now to train for greater accomplishment later,
thos who would leave an nviable mark upon
th hi tory of their time.
We have accepted thi re pon ibility, and welcomed it a our opportunity to contribute to progre and achievement. Our efforts are con cientiou lyexpended, and have met with liberal reward .
Today many of our graduate hold om of the mo t
rc pon ible and di tingui hed po ition in the bu ine
world!
mong them pre iden t of na tion all y knol n hank
railroad pre ident ; an ex-director gen ral of all th railroad in th United tate; a man who i reputed to draw
the large t alary in Ameri a; famou writ r ; publi h r ;
tate men; teacher and ome who have ri n to po ition
of influen e in foreign countri
Thi. photo(JTaph W48 taken on ths
m&rning of March F'irot. Nineusn
7W6fttll-four. • BUMneBll Hate i n the
background; .. the main building OJ
th.. i "otitution.

One of the que lion mo t
fr quently a ked u
i
, , here do the thou and of
ludent you train go, and
what b come of them?"
The fir t que tion we an , e r
h er ,the econd may b e t
be an wered b y reading orne
of the typi al in lance
briefly ketched lhruou t thi
publication.

CAL E l'

The general opening for al
Department, eptember 2, 19~,
lime and get perfect clas ificatifm

COLLEGE
Fall Term . .
Mid-Fall Term
W.inter Term.
pring Term.
ummer Term
'"
ummer Term, 12 weeks

Where Do They Go?

Po ilions are held by our graduales
in Cuba, Panama, and Mexico and some
of them are in Germany, France, Africa,
outh America and Rus ia. We sent
teachers and office assistants during the
past year to forty.one slates in the
Union and our graduates are teaching
now at salaries ranging from one to four
hundred dollars per month in every
state except one.
Forty percent of the commercial high
schools in Mississippi are in charge of
our graduates; within the past few
years, one hundred and fifty-nine have
been sent to responsible teaching positions in Ohio; fifty-five to New York;
one hundred and thirty-two to Pennsylvania; ninety-seven to Texas; fifty-three
to Michigan; ninety-one to New Jersey;
forty-six to Illinois ; fifty-five to Indiana ;
forty-eight to Louisiana; nine to Massa-
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chusetts; twenty-nine to Missouri;
twenty-six to Nebraska; five to New
Mexico; eleven to Oregon; fifty-foUT to
Tennessee; forty-five to Virginia; nine·
teell to Washington State; thirty-seven
to Wisconsin; sixteen to California;
twelve to Canada.
75 on P ayroll of One Company
It is estimated that seventy·five of
our former students are on the pay-roll
of one of the largest
coal and steel com·
panies of America
in the capacity 0/
time keepers, pay.
roll clerks, chief
clerks,
auditors.
stenographers, ac·
countants and suo
perintendents.
Four members 0/
lhe management and
faculty of a nearby
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business college are from our in titu·
tion and the entire management of a
busines college in an adjoining state
were trained here.
Four of our graduate la t year were
engaged by the large t accounting firm
in the nited tate, and we were ad.
vised by the president of that organi.
zation that ours were the only gradu·
ates which he had been able to obtain
who could do hi work without some
experience following their training.
Another intere ting sidelight on
where B. G. B. . students go was reo
vealed by Pre ident J. L. Harman in
the following extract from a talk made
to the Bowling Green Rotary Club
recently. He said:
"Five years ago I , as invited to ew
York to make an address. I did not
adverti e my going nor did I invite any
of my former students or friends to
hear me; yet when I poke, nine of our
graduates sa t in my audience, coming

from
ork and il envir n. The
ame year 1 wa invited to Oklahoma
to deliver addr;: e 10 ix tate insti·
tution and at Ihe clo e of each ad·
dre from one to a half dozen former
tudent poke to me.
Graduates Everywhere
At the annual meeting in Cleveland
in 1920, over which our late Pre ident.
fr. Dickey, pre ided, there were exactly fifty per OilS pre ent who had
been connected with our in titution;
and the pa t year at t. Louis there
were more than thirty of our graduates
present. Last summer I delivered a
commencement addre in Canton, Ohio.
and ix of my form er tudent were in
my aud ience, and in July I spoke in
outhern Tenne ee and even were
pre ent. At Charle ton, We t Virginia.
there wa organized a few years ago a
Bowling Green Bu ine s Univer ity Club
and the last report I had of it there
were eighteen member.
"Twenty-two of our boys worked fOl
one firm at one time in Gary, West Vir·
gillia. To two firms in outhern Mississippi we have sent seventy-six bookkeepers and stenographers, some of
whom are now high officials in the companies which they went to serve as
mere office helpers. Be/ore the war
six railroad companies were taking all
0/ our teleBraph operators. There i
hardly a city high school system that
bas not from one to a haH dozen of
our students as teachers and many of
the outstanding business colleges are
using from one to six teachers trained
here_
Demand Growing
Another question often asked i in
regard to the demand for our graduates.
fore than three thousa nd calls came
to our Institution for Commercial
Teachers alone in 1921- and this wa

during th e readju Iment period follow.
ing tile clo e of the war. The demand
icon tantly increasing.
Students Come From Everywhere
The Bowling Green Bu ine
niverity is one of the largest and besl
equipped in titutions of its kind in the
world. Historic old University Bldg.
Hall has more than twenty-eight thouand square feet of floor pace; in OUI
typewriting department two hundred
and thirty-five typewriters are goin!?
from even-thirty in the morning until
five-thirty in the afternoon. We main·
tain a faculty of twenty-four expertE
of wide reputation and exceptional ability; our students come from every state
in the Union, Canada, Mexico, Cuba
Central and South America and at vari·
ous times from other foreign countriesall the way to Bowling Green, a small
city_
This is a marked distinction, of
course, but one of the greate t physicians is in Rochester, finnesota; Gary.
Indiana has produced America's model
school system; beaten paths lead from
all four corners of the globe to Battle
Creek, Michigan, where is found the
country's famous sanitarium; Prince
ton, ew Jer ey. a town of six thouand people, is famed for its great university; and Oberammergau would
never have been known a thousand
miles from its limits had it not been
for the Passion Play.
Our streets and homes and churchee
are crowded with young men and
young women from every quarter of
tile country who find here a rare school
spirit and a cultured atmosphere.
Training School f or Commercial
Teachers
Last Jalr alolle it enrolled students

from thirty-one states and three foreign
0 prominent ha
our in ti·
countries.
tution become in teacher training work
Ihat a yea r ago we were invited to
end a repre entative 10 tlantic ity
to deHver an addre before a pecial
meeting on the following ubj ect: "How
We Train Teacher in the Bowling
Green Busine Univer ity.' Four men
delivered addre e at that meeting;
namely Mr. Reed, Pittsburgh Univer.
sity, representing commercial work in
normal schools and coll eges; Mr. Lorna ,
Albany, New York, commercial work
as a state propo it ion ; Dr. wiggett
Department of Education at Wa hing.
ton, D. C., commercial education fTom
a national standpoint; and the Bowl·
ing Green Busine s University representative on teacher training in his own
school, this being repre entative of
private schools. Pre ent were such
men as the Assistant uperintendenl
of Public Instruction of P ennsylvania
the State uperintendent of ew Jer ey.
the President of Girard College of
Philadelphia, the head of the Federal
Board at Washington, the Assi tanl
City Superintendent of Baltimore and
many others quite as prominent.
H ow the Courses H ave R esulted
From N atural Growth
About twelve years ago, the Commerce Course was created for the
training of executives and highclass
bookkeeper. This includes Accounts.
Finance, alesmanship, Business Admini tration, etc., and leads to the
Bachelor of Commercial Science degree_
few years later, the Secretarial
Course for the training of private secretaries and chief clerks, was added.
It is mainly a stenographic cour e com·
bined with accounting principle. From
Continued on page 10)
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John K. Jameson-Another Topnotcher
John K. Jameson, is a brother 011
our H. M. Jameson. He rec ~ived his
btl ines5 training in the BowUng Green
Bu ine s niversity eighteen to twenty
year ago.
oon after leaving chool,
he w nt to the
orthwest and has
constantly advanced in business until
he now bolds a po ilion of extreme
responsibility, bcing in complete charge
of the redit Department of ule Low·
man·Hanford ompany, eattle, Wash·
ington, the largest Qook depository and
office supply company on tile PacHic
oa t.
Recently he was elected director of
the Pacific oast Credit Men's A ocia·
lion.
bout the fifteenth of June, he
was sent by this Association for a
month's trip to ew York and other
ell tern points. It is a distinction to
be a member of his well known orga ni·
zation and a real honor to be selected
a it representative 011 inlportant busine
malters. He visited his brother
and our school recently.

Satterfield Girls
Secretary of State's As"Making Good" in
sistant Corporation Clerk
Government Work
Read the Letter Below From
Mother Who Has Sent Three
Daughters to B. G. B. U.
From Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
1377 lrving t. N. W.
Mr. 1. L. Harman,
Bowling Green, Ky.
My dear Mr. Harman:
I am wondering if a Ust oC the activi·
tie~ of a few of your former pupils will
not interest you.
I will begin with those nearest methose in my own home. Four years
ago, I sent my young daughter, Miss
Bess atterfield to B. G. B. U. She
took the teno·Secretarial Course.

50th Anniversary "Golden Jubilee"
(Continued from page 9)
a combination of the Commerce and
Secretarial Courses, tlle Li/e Endow·
ment Course was evolved, which has
proven to be quite a profitable endow·
ment to many yOUAg men and women.
This is the most extensive of our
courses.
So far, not a single graduate of this
course has failed to secure employment.
The addition of Psychology, Methods
History of Education and Teacher~
Training to tlle Commerce Course
forms the basis of our Professional or
Teachers' Training Course. This work
coupled with the ummer chool of
Methods, has enabled the school to
reach a point where it is now rated ae
one of the largest commercial school~
in the country.
About five years ago, our Higher Ac·
counting Course was created in reo
sponse to a demand for public account·
ants and auditors, and the Federal In·
come Tax has greatIy intensified this
demand.
Debating
So far as I know, ours is only one
of a few private schools in the United
States that gives any considerable at·
tention to debating and parliamentary
practice. The inter·society debates be·
tween the Big Four and the Coreco cause
more excitement in Bowling Green than
8
school event of the year.

"The Cave"
Mammoul Cave, one of the Seven
Wonders of the World, is nearer to
Bowling Green than to any business
school on eartll and is an added attrac·
tion to students. We have taken prob·
ably five thou and students by boat, by
lrain and on foot to lhat wonder spot.
The public i almost as familiar with
our boat trips, che tnut hunts and
watermelon fea ts as it is with our
courses.
In coneluding his t.alk to tlle Rotary
Club, referred to before Mr. Harman
said:
.. ince you invited me to addre s you,
I have tried to determine whether we
are serving Bowling Green as we are

serving foreign centers. From memo
ory I find that tllis community, extending into the country not more than five
miles beyond the city Ilmits, has in it
now or has had seven hundred and
twenty-two people who have attended
our institution.
Ten members 0/ this Rotary Club were
once in our classes. There are few
homes in this city which have not directly or indirectly been represented on
our rolls, and practically every business
house is in some sense served by some
of our former graduates. The banks of
our city are heavily manned by ulem.
Students in Bowling Green
"As I speak there are nearly three
thousand students in Bowling Green
from about twenty·Jive states, and in
the past forty years probably forty tllou·
sand foreign students have made our
city tIleir temporary home, yet they have
never in body or in groups or seldom
individually disturbed our sleep, our
churches, or our police court or offend·
ed our high ideals of proper conduct.
There is no antagonism between you
and them no segregating them by you
as a cIa ; no ,vishing tItem off OUI
crowded streets nor out of our some·
times crowded churches.
"Our understanding of their needs
and purposes and interests make them
feel that Bowling Green was created
for their comfort and entertainment. In
repairing, enlarging and building our
public ulililie and institutions, we have
always tried to make provision for our
large and growing student·body. Your
consideration of them; the attention of
tIl e average landlady to her boys and
girls and especially their tenderness to
tho e who are sick have sent thousands
of young people away from Bowling
Green proclaimi.ng its virtues, and these
things have caused hundreds of them to
eek permanent employment here.
"How different j ule attitude of the
citizen of many college towns and
citie! You gentlemen can do no fin er
service for yo ur city than to cultivate
and xalL its school atmo phere."

At its concl usion she inlmediately
secured a splendid situation with Dr.
BIackburn, of Bowling Green, resign.
ing to accept a position with TurnerFarher Love Lumber Co., Leland, Miss.
Later res·igned to accept a posilion as
stenographer and dictaphone operator
with Anderson, Wilcox, Lacy and Law·
son, one of the most prominent law
firms of Detro·it, Mich.
The following year I entered my
daughter 'liss Roberta Satterfield, who
was just graduated from high school.
She took the same course as did her
sister.
The next year I entered her sister,
Miss Addison alterfield, also a high
school graduate. They came back to
Washington, D. C., took the Civil er·
vice Examination mad e a flattering
grade, and were immediately w igned
to departmental work. Mi s Roberta to
the Bureau oC avigation, Mi s Addi·
so n to the Judge Advocate General's
office, both of the Navy Department,
bot h have splendid positions.
Miss l ary LOll Howell, Oklahoma,
Mi S., who \Va al 0 a student at B. G.
B. U. at lhe time Miss Roberta wa
there. is here al 0 and ha an enviable
position in the Tnter tate Commerce De·
partment.
One of the most intere t ing experi·
ences to befall a B. G. B. U. pupil un·
der my immediate ob ervation, befell

In less than five
years Miss Josephine Fonville has
achieved a degree
of uccess in her
chosen work that
would have been
qu i t e impossible
without specialized
business training.
She is now assistant
corporation
clerk in the Secretary of States
Office of Kentucky.
During the 1924
session of the Ken"'-_........."...:..'.:.;....- tucky Legislature
Josephi ne F onville she was appoi nted
Secretary to LieutGovernor Denhardt. In addilion to tlle
responsibilities of this position Miss
Fonville is State Chairman of the D.
A. R. Student Loan Fund Committee
of Kentucky; an active member in the
ociety of Daughters of 1812 ; United
Daughters of the ConJederacy; South·
ern Memorial Association and the Wo°
man's Club of Frankfort.
Miss Fonville's form er home was in
Bowling Green. She was educa ted in
the city schools with additional work
at the Western Kentucky State Normal
(Bowling Green) and the Bowling
Green Business University. She is now
only 24 years of age.
This brief sketch should prove an
inspiration to the young woman who
is wondering "what to do." Business
today offers greater opportunities, and
richer rewards, for young women with
specialized business training than ever
before in history.
Miss Thelma Denham, of Princeton,
Ky., who was my daughter's room mate
at school and occupies an apartment
with her in Washington. Miss Denham
came to Washington a year ago. Took
the Civil ervice Examination, made
a splendid grade and was assigned to
the office of Chief of Engineers, Wa.r
Department. At the time of the lamented death of President Harding the
correspondence was so great that several extra stenographers from the War
Department were caUed upon to help
handle it. Being an efficient stenographer, Miss Denham had tlle honor of
being one of those chosen. For several
days she worked in President Coolidge's
temporary office at the New Willard
Hotel. It was a tribute to her efficiency,
a deserved compliment and she enjoyed
it very much. She is back again at her
desk in the War Department.
I have just received a card to the
wedding of Doddridge Nichols of the
Union and Planlers Bank, Memphis,
Tenn. He has a splendid position with
tllis bank, one of tbe strongest in ule
sou th. He was formerly from A1bion,
Tenn. and received his training at B.
G. B. U.
A. L. Lane, Jormerly of Cadiz, Ky.,
also a B. G. B. U student, informs us
he i with a lumber company, with
headquarters at Cairo, m. Otbers of
your students with whom I have been
as ociated are Miss Lois Carr, now with
a lumber company in Arkansas, Neilon Baird, manager of Turner·Farber
Love Company's office in Chi ago, Fred
eely, manager of GreenvilJe Commercial Body Co., Greenville, Miss., and
Chas. McCrory, with Turner Farber
Love Co. at Memphis.

AMERICAN BUSlNES
1 would not feel that this Ii twas
• complete without mentioning the name
oC myoId friend, A. O. Huddleston. a
student many years ago at B. G. B. U.
He owns hundreds of acres in land
in the Mi is ippi Delta, is a leading
merchant and property holder in Leland, Miss. A splendid citizen. He
told me he received hi business train·
ing at B. G. B. U. and went to the
Mi sissippi Delta as a bookkeeper at
$50.00 per monlh several years ago.
This record must be peculiarly gratifying to you and your corps of efficient
instructors. I feel that the money spent
for my daughters busine s courses at
B. G. B. . was a splendid investment.
Wi hing you continued success in
each and every department oC your
splendid school.
incerely,
Mrs. J. E. Satterfield.

B. G. B. U. Basketball Team 1924

If you are interested in account·
ing in any of its phases, it will be
to your interest to investigate the
course in COMMERCE, FINANCE
A D ACCOUNT offered by the
Bowling Green Business University.
This course is modern and covers
the subjects that go into the makeup of a broad but practical business
education. Chief among the attrac·
tive features are these:

Basketball has for several years been
one of the features of our school. Most
of our students are bigh school graduates. Many of them are graduates of
colleges and universities. Last season
several of our teams were college and
university men. We bad more requests
from colleges for games last year than
we could schedule, and also had more
invitations from strong independent
teams than we could book. Two of
these were the Mexico City Y. M. C. A.
and the Ramblers. For the past two
years we have played the crack Michi-

gan City Y. M. C. A. team of 1:ichigan
City, Ind. and we bave also played the
Ramblers.
Our college opponents for the past
season were GaJlatin Private Institute,
Berea College, Middle Tennessee State
ormal, Cumberland University and
Peobody College. The strongest independent teams we played were the "Fast
Five" of Nashville and the Michigan
City Y. In all, our opponents scored
303 and we scored 391.
Several members were not included
in the accompanying picture.

the Univesity of Kentucky, and George '
Peabody College, of Nashville, Tenn.,
from which he was graduated with a
B. S. degree.
After completing his work he taught
in the rural schools of his county'
served a year as a lawyer's clerk; wa~
principal of the schools at Sacramento
and Central City, Ky. He was head
bookkeeper and office manager three
years for a manufacturing corporation
in Owensboro Ky.
Mr. Moore' then became interested
again in teaching, and accepted a posi.
t'
a h ad f the Commercial Depart.
Ion s e
0

Look about yoU at the men 15 and 20 years your senior.
Do you want to be in their condition when ·you are their age?
You can make oC your Cuture what you will. You can be
what YOU want to be. There is no necessity for a live man
er woman to drift with the tide oC life. You can take the
uncertainty out oC your future, easily. Be Cair to yourself.
Do some hard thinking right now, pick out the thing you
want to do, the man you want to be and the point you wIsh
to arrive at today-an d start after It.
Dr ami ng and wishing for better things alone wlll not
attain them, but planning and working t o you r plan will
fulfi ll your wishes and make your dreams come true.
You are your own fairy Godmother, IC yo u but knew It,
and have sleeping within you the power to make your own
conditions and mold your own circumstances. Bring that
slumbering power to us and let us awaken, develop a nd
lraln it to carry you up the road to the high places yoU
see in you r dream picture.
Oth r ambitious young men and young women are startIng with us every day. You will have plenty of companionshi p, plenty to help you, and cheer yo u, and inspire you.

ment of the Prepara tory Branch oC the
West Virginia Univer ity at Keyser, W.
Va., and was later made Vice.Principal
of the school. He re igned this posi.
tion to accept. the po ition as Head oC
the • Commercial Department of the
Hume·Fogg High
c~ool,
.a~llViJIe:
Tenn., ept., 1913, wInch position he
now holds.
T~ere are at p.resent more thaI? 1,000
pupils enrolled In the commercIal ~e.
partment of the Hume·Fogg High
chool, with a corps of thirteen teac~er~.
He also served three years !Is ~nnci'
pal a.nd Instructor oC AccouDtIJ;lg In the
Everung Schools for Ex.Servlce men,
ashville, Tenn.
In connection with his school work,
he has employed much of his spare
time in the study and practice of ac·
countancy. He passed the C. P. A. ex·
amination given by the American Insti·
tute of Accountants in ashville, No·
vember 15-16, 1923, and was certified
by the State Board December 18.
In a recent letter to us he said:
"I want to a ure you that you have
meant a good deal to me in what I have
accomplished. There never has been a
time in my liCe that I did not feel that
I was not at liberty to call upon you
Cor a si tance. The thing that worries
me most was th e attempt to live up to
the many good things you have said
about me.
"With kindest per onal regard , I am
Most sincerely yours,
C. P. Moore, C. P . A."

BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS l1NIVERSITY

An extract from a recent letter of
Mr. hort, says:
"I taught for five years in tIle PubHc
bools of Kentucky before attending

r---------------------------------;

Take Uncertainty Out of Your Future

Make
Your
Dreams
Come
Ttue

HIGHER
ACCOUNTING
Courses in Commerce, F inance,
and Accounts College Grade are
in charge of C. P . A. who is also
an associate of the American Institute of Accountants.

3 B. G. B, U. St udents Recent ly
Passed C. P . A . E xams.
(Continued from page 1)
Officer of this division. Was made Internal Revenue Agent in Charge of the
ashville Division on J anuay 16, 1921,
which po ilion I now hold. The Nashville Divi ion is composed of the States
oC Tennessee and Alabama, and its
force is composed of (65) employes. It
is one of the Field Divisions of tbe In·
come Tax Unit, its duties being those
of verifying income, excess profits and
estate tax returns.
I took the Certified Public Accountant examination on November 15tb and
16th, 1923, and was successful, so that
I now hold a certificate approved by the
American Institute of Accountancy as
C. P. A., State of Tennessee. We have
about six or seven former Business Uni·
versity students on our force, and I am
glad to say that all are making good.
I appreciate the contents of your let·
ter of the 5th, and was also glad, personally, to hear from you.
With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,
John R. Kirk, C. P. A.
The letter from which the following
paragraphs were taken is much appreciated.
C. P . Moore was born and reared on
a farm near Calhoun, McLean County,
Ky. He attended the rural scbools of
that county, and the High School at
Calboun.
He later attended the Bowling Green
BlI ine s University, of which institution
he is a graduate-B. C. S. degree; also
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(Continued on page 15)

1. It gives a thoroug hly pra c·
tical busi ness educa t ion of col lege breadt h and scope.
2. It gives a n Intensi ve t ra in·
Ing In Accou ntancy-sufficie nt
for passing C. P. A. exa minations.
3 . It prepares one for hig her
pOSi t ions In executive a nd ad ·
'mlnlstra t lve capaci t ies.
4. It prepares for teachi ng
the various hig her commercial
subjects In high schools of
comm'erce an d In high grade
private schools.
5. At the same t ime th at It
Is giving the practical trai ning
named above, It Is enab li ng one
to accumUlate credits that will
be accept able for adv anced
standing In cours~ In com·
merce a nd business adm inistration In co lleges a nd un lver·
sltles.

o attempt will be made to outline the full content of the course
here. Among other things, it includes chiefly these:
GENERAL ACCOU NT IN G
T HEORY
CO NSTRUCTI VE ACCO UN TIN G
CORPORAT ION ACCOU NT4 NG
COST ACCOUNT IN G
AUDITING AND INCO ME TA X
C. P. A. PROB LE MS
ACCOU NTI NG S P ECIALTI ES
LA NGUA GE AND RHETORIC
PRI NC IP LES OF ECONOMICS
FINANC IAL ORGA NIZAT ION
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETI NG
ECO NOMIC HISTORY
ACTUARIAL SCIEN CE
MATHEMAT ICS
BUSINESS LAW

This course is / ullr accredited by
the University 0/ Ken.tucky. When.
it is completed it en.titles the candi·
date to the commercial degree,
Bachelor 0/ Accoun.ts.
Address College Department,

BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREE N, KY.
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~

AS LISTED BELOW ARE EFFECT.
IVE SEPTEMBER I, 1924.
All Conflicting Rates are Hereby Revoked
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WHAT KIND
OF POSITION
CAN I GET?

~

~

~

IIIII.~
e are frequently asked that que·
Lion. This list is compiled and cor·
rected to May 29th, and how a part
of our aclllal employment record for
the same month, day hy day. However,
May is a comparatively "small" month
for placing our graduate . Thi list
contains on.ly I he names of tho e students placed by us, and does NOT include tho e who received direct voluntary offers or secured po itions without
our a istance.

All tuitions are payable on tlte day of entrance. Due bills are issued for lost
time, and tuition tmnsfemble to a brother or sister at any time. The value of
unused tuition is assignable to anyolle one year after the student leaves school.
Money refunded to the student's family in case of death while the student is in.
the residence school.
(A cadem ic

ubject. /7I cludcd)

Bookkeeping or horthand- l Month ................... $ 16.00
Bookkeeping or honhand- 3 Months.... . .... .. ........ 40.00
Bookkeeping and horthand--3 Month ................... 52.00
Bookkeeping or horthand- 7 Months................... 75.00
ecretarial Course, including horthand and Typewriting,
unlimited and three sets of Bookkeeping ............ 125.00
Commerce Course, unlimited ............................ 125.00

Per Month

COMBINED COURSES
(Academic

ubjectl Included)

Special Course-Bookkeeping, horthand and Typewriting7 Months ................................... . .... . . $125.00
Salesmanship, Bookkeeping and Typewriting-7 Month ... 110.00
Life Endowment Course--Commercial-unlimited, including
combined Commerce and Secretarial Courses .......... 160.00
PROFESSIONAL COURSES
(Academic Su bjectl Included)

Life Endowment scholarship, limited-Commercial Teacher
Training Course-- 9 Months ••.•.................... $I45.oo
12 Months..................... ... 175.00
Complete Course-18 Months ........................ 225.00
The above Cour e leads to the degree, Bachelor of Commercial Science in
. . _____.
Teaching.
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING
(II cademic Subjecl. l7Icluded)

Accounting and Auditing Course- ? Months . .... ......... $145.00
Accounting and Auditing Course-12 Months .............. 175.00
Complete Course-18 Months •............. 225.00
The above Course leads to the degree, Bachelor of Accounts.
The Teacher Training and Higher Accounting Courses are accredited by the
University of Kentucky.
TYPEWRITING

Typewriting-1 Month ............. ..... .... ........ . ... $ 5.00
Typewriting-3 Months ...................... . .......... 13.00
Typewriting- 7 Months ................................. 25.00
ACADEMIC COURSE

You need not defer your Commercial Course to take the preparatory
branches-YOU CAN SAVE BOTH TIME AND MONEY BY TAKlNG THEM
WITH YOUR BOOKKEEPl G, OR HORTHAND. We make this statement
after many years experience in preparillg hundreds of students for the lucrative
positions they are so successfully and satisfactorily holding.
The Academic subjects include Spelling, Grammar, Arithmetic, Rapid Cal·
culation, Penmanship, Business Correspondence, etc.
For the Academic Course alone, the tuition is as follows:
ine Weeks . . ........ . .. .. .......... . .... . ............ $ 15.00
Eighteen Weeks........................................ 25.00
ine Months .......... . ............................... 45.00
PENMANSHIP

Class penman hip is free to all students.
pecial Ie sons in Ornamental, or Business Penmanship, or Lettering:
One Week ...... ........ ................ .... ..... .... .. $ 2.00
One Month ....................... . ............. .. ... ..
6.00
Ten Weeks............................................ 12.00
Twenty Weeks ........................................ . 22.00
Unlimited Ornamental Penmanship, three period daily,
taken with another course .. .. .................. . ... 35.00
nlimited Business Penmanship, three periods daily, taken
with another course ..................... . . . ........ 35.00
The above rates apply to tudents taking other course with pecial penman·
hip.
Prore sional Course, including Ornamental Busine , Leller·
ing, Flourishing and Engrossing-6 Months ..... .. .... $ 75.00
Unlimited Profe sional Course . ... ..... . ........... . .......... 150.00
pecial Penmanship alone during summer uaining school. .. 25.00

,·BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS l1NIVERSITI
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

J. Earl McGinnis
President, McGinnis. B urdette
Meridian, Miss.

Almost daily we receive lellers from
our graduates that read like U10se
fanciful, idealistic stories Horatio Alger,
Jr. wrote a number of years ago. Again
and again is the old adage that "Truth
is stranger than Fiction" impressed
upon our minds.
When Earl McGinnis left this institution in November, 1915, he had exactly the same start tbat many others
had-but let his letter tell the story:
"I am going to tell you just about all
that I have done in just the most brief
way possible since I left Bowling Green
to go to West Virginia to work with the
United States Coal & Coke Co. Of
course, as you know I only stayed there
about eight months. I left the Univerversity in November, 1915, and remained in West Virginia until the following
July. I then returned and spent about
six weeks in summer school, leaving for
West Virginia again, taking a position
with the Yuma Coal & Coke Co., at
Wilkinson., W. Va. This position was as
Payroll Clerk. I filled this place until
the officers and directors of the com·
pany elected me Assistant Superintendent of the Mine, with full charge of
office work.
Then the old world war came up and
you know what this meant, resigning
from this po ition and accepting one
from Uncle Sam for nearly two years.
Upon my return from the army Mr.
Downing, General Manager, wired me
to return and take myoId position back
as Assistant Superintendent of the
mine. However, the same morning Mr.
idebottom arrived in Bowling Green
just a little ahead of me and offered
me the place as bookkeeper for the
Meeds Lumber Co., of Meridian, with
a salary of $125.00 per mornh for the
jirst jive months and beginning the first
of the year the same salary and a 5%
bonus of the net pro fit, which place
paid something like $2,200 to 2,400
per year. I remained there until January, 1922.
On January lst, 1922, I organized the
McGinnis-Burdette Lumber Co., and we
have been doing a wholesale business
since that date.
This Company has recently incorpo·
rated with authorized capital stock of
$25,000.00, the writer as president, and
A. D. Burdette, as Secretary and Treasurer of the Company. We are alsO'
operating a yard and planing mill at
Bay prings, Mis , incorporated under
the name of McGinnis·Burdelle & Cole,
A. D. Burdette as president, J. Earl
McGinnis, vice.president and J. M. Cole
as secretary and treasurer.

May
May
May
fay
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1.
5.
6.
9.
9.
10.
13.
15.
15.
17.
19.
20.
21.
21.
23.
24.
24.

27.
27.
29.
29.
29.

W. H. colt
irginia Wheeler ...
Jetlie Burton
Alta Dugdale ... .. .
Lois Fleming . . ....
Caryl Oates . .. ....
F. P. Pullen... . ....
Blanche cott......
Ruth alyers. . . . ..
Frances Tub .......
J. B. Leonard.. . ...
Everett Gibbs ......
Ethel Fisher ......•
J. P. Hudson ......•
Elizabeth Totty ....
Edyth Breen .......
C. C. Adams.......
Janie Wall ........
Theodore Cochran...
C. G. Stone.........
A. B. Morgan......
Ruth Briggs .......

100.00
140.00
100.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
167.00
100.00
125.00
160.00
115.00
120.00
200.00
100.00
165.00
135.00
100.00
100.00
190.00

Before attending a business school
you should know that lhe school you
select has ample facilities for placing
you in positions offering both advancement and worth-while beginning salaries.
The Bowling Green Business University has at all times hundreds of opening for graduates in all parts of America, and from many foreign countries.
These lists are prepared monthly.
Our June list will be approximately
100% larger, and will be mailed to you
upon request. Bowling Green Business
niver ity students are always in demand. Write us a letter, telling us in
confidence just what you'd like to do;
where you'd like to work; what your
ambitions are; what difliculties stand
in your way. From out of fifty years
experience perhaps we can assist you
to realize your dreams just as we have
thousands of other ambitious young
men and women from coast to coast.
Do it nOW-ACTION is a characteristic
of all successful people.

I am al 0 a stockholder and director
in the Mayerhoff Lumber Co., Meridian,
Mi " which company is a wholesale,
retail and yard proposition.
Judging from the past, this organization, we feel sure, is facing a much
greater uccess than we have had here·
tofore. My earning power is now bet·
ter than $7,000.00 per year.
H [h:is information will be of any
benefit to your school it will certainly
be a plea ure to me, for had it not
been for the BowIng Green Busines
Universily perhaps I would not have
enjoyed the prosperity which has come
to me in the past three years.
Give my be t regards to each and
every one of the Faculty. 1 am,
Yours very truly,
1. Earl McGinnis.
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VICTORIOUS CORECO DEBATERS

Left to Rlght-I\; ; ~s Mary Dell Rowland, Ch as.
Margaret Weldy.

D.

Hendrick and

Miss

Orange and Black Triumph
to require the further issuance of bonds
Over Gree!l and White of the nited tates, or by any state
or ubdivi ion thereof, and the income
(Continued from page 1)
therefrom to be taxed the ame as
The score now stands Coreco lO-Big other securities."
C. A. Lyles, Big Four, opened the
Four 7. The Max ahm Trophy wa
presented to the school three years ago debate with strong a.rgument for the
and twice has the Coreco been victori· affirmative. He was folluwed by Miss
Dell Rowland, Coreco, for the negative.
ous.
The judges were W. R. peck, John Two beller opening speeches were never
tout and Thurman Dixon-and the heard in thi city in debate. Miss
decision was rendered without confer· Gladys Jo Hailey and P. H. ellers for
Big Four, and Miss Margaret Weldy
ence.
and Charles D. Hendrick, Coreco, conHalf an hour before the appointed tinued the argument, carrying their
time, the Diamond Theatre was packed point in impre sive manner. C. A.
to capacity. All standing room was Lyle , in a five minute rebuttal, con·
taken. Then down the ai les came the cluded one of the best college debates,
members of the two societies with
the opinion of critics, ever held in
streamers, banners and penants. Friend- in
this section of the country. Indeed,
ly rivalry in songs, yells, and tunts Max
B. Nabm, whose authority is un·
continued until the chairman, Max B. questioned,
"It was the best col.
Nahm, called the hou e to order and lege debate said,
I ever heard. I was in
the great debate began.
Washington the other day and heard in
The question for debate was: "Re· Congre s exactly the same subject that
olved, That the Constitution of the was debated last night. I want to say
nited tate hO:Jld be so amended as to you that the debate la t night was
the better of the two." Mr. ahm fur·
ther stated that he con idered that the
victory went to the BowHng Green Busine University rather than to the Coreco Debating Society becau e it had
elected, for both sides, such able repre·
entatives.
The debaters deserve mJlch credit.
becau e tllere was nothing mediocre
about their presentation of thi mo I
technical and difficult sllbject. They
had devoted much time and intense
study to the suhject and they spoke
with authority.
s peaker followed
speaker, and the argument for and
again t continued, those in the audience
who had not particular intere t in the
ubject and had made no tudy of it.
became intensely intere ted. There was
not a dull moment during the entire
program and the you ng people ac·
quitted themselves in plendid manner.
When the announcement came thaI
the winners of the beautiful Max ahm
Trophy were the Cor co the hou e went
wild. Yells followed yell and then the
\ inning side formed a spectacular snake
dance Ihat made the round of the city
until the wee sma' hour of the night.
The annual debate between Ih Core·
co and Big Four debating team ha be·
The Max Nahm Cup

(Continued on page 15)

BUSiness University Fully
value and a college cour e at the arne
Accredited a Junior College. time. Everything we offer i highl y
(Continued from page 1)
practical-earns a dividend- and much
we give has high college rating. Th
"Accreditment' mean an education- Univer ity of Kentucky allow credil
al rating granted by some qualified hour for hour for work done in our
accrediting agency. It mean that work ollege Department.
must be done under pecific and rigidly
(Edi torial from The
oltthem
enIorced college condition. The term
chool JOltrnal, Lexington) .
"accred iting" i widely mi u ed, un· I
High Recognition for Bowling
fortunatel y. If you are intere ted in
Green Business University
this pha e of commercial univer ity
"The Bowling Green Busine s
work we suggest that you fir t write to
niver ity, as a recognized school
the niversity of Kentucky, Lexington,
a king what private commercial schools ' for the training of teachers of
ommercial subjects, ha enlarged
are on its accredited Ii t and what rat- I
the scope of its work 0 as to in·
ing the Bowling Green Bu ine
niver·
clude a full Junior College co ur e."
ity has.
To this course only graduates of
Thi in titution i thi year celebrataccredited high school are ading its golden anniver aey. In these
mitted. Two year of college work
fifty year, it ha educated orne men
is given; the faculty and cour e of
and women who are now among mertudy meet the requirement for acica's mo t di tinglli hed. It ha every
credited junior college, and the
day in the year studen l from as many
graduates of thi cour e therefore
a twenty state and three foreign coun·
niver·
receive full credit at the
tries and now and then we have stuity of Kentucky, and other' inst ident from more than thirty state and
tution of like standing.
they are all thoroughly developed young
men and women. Mo t of them ar
The Bowling Green Busine s Unihigh school graduate and a number of I ver ity has long enjoyed the reputathem are college and Ilniver ity gradution of exceptional thoroughness in
ates. The last five year we have senl
its in truction, and its cour es in
twenty-one hundred commercial teach·
Engli h and allied subje ts have
ers to every state in the Union except
been extensive and thorou gh. The
one. This doe not include hundreds
institution has always earned more
who secured po itions through their own
than it received in the matter of
efforts, nor tlle thou and who have
professional recognition. By mainbeen placed as secretaries tenographtaining its own standard of excelers, bookkeepers, and accoun tants.
lence, higher institutions r ceivi ng
We have an excellent coUege home.
Junior College graduate from the
beautiful grounds, a college spirit, and
Bu iness niversity oon recognize
give special attention to public speak.
the strength which pain taking ining. We not only train young men and
trllction and exacting requirements
women quickly and thoroughly for busiwill develop. No royal road to
ness positions, but we inspire many of
learning has ever been discovered ;
them to complete college course .
but the Bowling Green Busine 5
For five or six year we have had
University has done much to teach
numbers of ex·service men sent here by
her students the kingline s of
the government at its expen e, and for
strong effort and earne t endeavor.
two years we have been training handi·
What Prominent Educators Say
capped men and women at the expense
About this Institution
of Kentucky and the Federal Govern·
McHENRY RHOADS,
ment.
State Supt. of Public Instruction,
Double W orth
says:
"I am familiar with the work
Much of the work we offer gives the done In Bowling Green Business
tudent the double advantage of getting
(Continued on page 14)
a practical busines education of money

~Our

Students' Code of Ethi~

PRE MBL
We believe that few people ever ri e
to po itions of honor among tlleir fellows who are not impelled by high principle and ideals. In order that our
self-development may be quickened, and
that worthy principle rna have a wider
and greater influence therefore we declare the following 10 be our ODE OF
ETHIC:
PARE T
We hall remain loyal to our parents
and the be t they have taught u and
shall con tantly endeavor 10 make Ie
painful to them their eparation from us
CHOOLWe hall u e our influence to ecure a
willing compliance with all the poIicier
and regulation of thi choo!.
PROBLEM
While in chool we hall concentate
upon the ubject at hand and after leav·
ing school we halI concentrate upon the
problems of life, endeavoring to Teach
correct conclusion in bot h cases.
PROMPT E
We hall culti vate the habil of prompt·
ne .
ER IC
We conceive our work a worthy of

our be t effort and a afford.ing an
opportunity to render ervice to human·
ity.
PROGRE
We shall endeavor to give our elve
an education in the finer thing of lif .
LOYALTYIt i our duty to be loyal to our em·
ployer and honest in all our dealing.
WORK AND PLAYWe recognize the value of both work
and play, but do not intend that either
hall be our master.
PER 0 ALITYWe intend that nothing hall deprive
us of the pur uit of knowledge and a
con tant effort to develop a forceful and
attractive per onality.
MEDITATIONWe recognize the importance of occa·
ional periods of repo e wherein we rna
liberate our minds from the tyranny of
cu toms and popular thought and culti·
vate the power of discriminating be·
twe n the true and the fal
B 1 E
IVER ITYWe hall try to maintain th high,
tandard of the Bowling Green Bu ine
Univer ity and tho e high ideal which
have distingui hed it far and wide-the
greate t in titulion of its kind.
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Our Students " Make Good " All
Over The World

My constitution, not being able
to stand the strain forever, compelJed me to seek different employment and I took service with the
Standard Oil Company five years
ago, and at present I am in their
service as an accountant in Argentina.
The tendency in Oil Accounting is
toward standardization- Income Tax
Laws the reason- and my work here
is very interesting, perhaps doubly
50 on .account 0 f being in a foreign
country.
Cordially thanking you and your
.
. f
h
k
UniversIty . or t e great wor you
bave done, and wi hing you con·
tinued success, I remain,
Yours truly,
REd
d
________B
_. _._·_m_u_n_s.__
AFRICA

What Becomes of Bowling
Green Business University
Students?

Several years ago John W. Flowers,
Robert Reed. Tim Cravens, Bruce Mont·
gomery, George Montgomery, John HarFOREIGN NEWS NOTES
ri , Herbert Smith and Bryan Garrett,
all of Columbia, Ky., were students in
the Bowling Green Business University.
SOUTH AMERICA
B. R. EDMU DS, who was a student
ow John is ca hier of the Bank of
in t1li s in titution a number of years
Columbia, Robert is in the tobacco
W. M. BARN· ago, has for several years been ·connect.
d
an
insura nce business, Bruce is
HILL, formerly ed .w.iLh the ~andard Oil Company in
cashier
of the First ational Ba.nk, all
of
Webs ter po IUons of lDcreasing responsibility.
three of Colu mbia. Tim is in business
County, Ky., here In June, 1923, he was offered the oppor·
at Tompkinsville, Ky., George is treas·
during 1918 and tunity of locating in Buenos Aires Ar·
urer of a company at Quanah, Texas,
1919, is now with ge!1tine, South America, as Treasur~r of
John is supervisor of the Commercial
the Standard Oil thIS company's tremendous interest
Department of the High School at CoCo., in the ac- th~re. Rep?rts are that he is handling
lumbia, Tenn., H erhert is with a coal
coun ting depart- thJS work 10 an exceptionally satisfac.
company, Huntington, W. Va., and
ment. At present tory manner. His form er home was in
P UL MAHO EY, JR., who came Bryan is with a power company of West
he is located in Glasgow Ky. We have just received
here to school from Glasgow Junction. Virginia. These are eight prosperous
Maracaibo, Vene- the following Jetter from him:
Ky., several years ago, is now at Axim. business men and worthy citizens.
tuella, South
Africa, as Africian manager for C. C.
STANDARD OIL COMPA Y
America. In a
Mengel Mahogany Co., of Louisville, Business University FUlly
recent letter he
SomoAn ANONIMA ARCENTINA
Ky.
tells something
Accredited a Junior College
A VENlDA DE MA YO 560
He went to Africa in 1920 and has
of his experience
(Continued
from page 13)
heen
home
for
two
vi
its.
Not
long
ago
BUENOS ArRES
since leaving
he pa ed through Bowling Green on
May 29, 1924.
here. The letter
University. This school offers a
the way to his 110me office and we saw
continues:
more extended course than the
Bowling Green Business University
him at the station between trains.
usual
business college. It Is a real
"After leaving
Bowling Green, K entucky.
uni versity from a business standMr. Mahoney has been in all part~
school December
poin
t
.
It Is a school doing more
of the world and is not only a great
Dear Mr. Harman:
tha n mere commercial work as It
19, 1919, I went
W. M. Barnhill
Iraveler but a succes {u) business man
stands
for character a nd citizen I
have
your
esteemed
letter
of
home for two
ship In a definite, purposeful way."
His attractive appearance and genera.1
April 22nd, and I shall be more
months. Then I went to Tulsa, Okla.,
bearing mark him a man among men.
than glad to tell you what I have
GEORGE COLVI N,
March 1st, and got a job with the Car·
done since th e good old days of
State Superi ntendent, says:
ter Oil Co., March 4th, in their account·
MEXICO
1904 and 5, when you were worry"After a careful study of the
ing department.
course offered In the Commercial
jng your conscience as to wllcther
PAUL E. BRITE, who graduated
" Was there just a f ew days over three
Department at the Bowling
Normal
or not to "Pass" me in rapid calfrom this institution a few yea rs ago
Green Business University, the
years when they asked me to come
culation,
etc.
State
Board
of Education for Kenhas recen tly been placed in completF
down here for two years to take care of
tucky has placed your school upon
char~e of the accounting departmenl
During the ten calend ar years
the shop's accounting.
the approved list. and that all
of the 1exico eaboard Oil interests.
gr adua tes In this Department will
fo\lowing Bowling Green I worked
"I like the climate tho it is rather
be certified to teach In Kentucky
His headquarters are located in Fron·
about "twentv" for a well·known
warm the year round, and my work is
schools without furth er examinatera,
Tobasco,
Mexico.
railroad
in
Chkago.
t
ion. The two conditions that must
rather nice.
be complied with always are: that
"I'm in charge of the sub-ledger de·
applicants for this certificate must
have graduated from a standard
partment with five fellows assisting me. ~
high school before entrance and
One year from now I shall be in the
must have completed the course
states on a two months vacation and I
outlined.
fully intend to visit the Business Uni·
"Permit me further to congratuversity.
late you uoon the high excellency
the work that Is being done In
of
Would be glad to receive one of the
your Institution ."
Exponents, also a letter from you any ~================~=============~
UNIVER SITY OF KENTUCKY
time."
Yours truly,
operation; who gave us the needed
December 22 1923.
Office of Registr~r
encouragement that cau ed us to strug.
Dear Mr. Harman:
W. M. Barnhill.
Realizing that at this time of the gle on; who never lost patience with
Lexington, June 5, 1924.
JOHN H. FENWICK, now engaged in
our efforts, but who ever insisted tha.
railway extension work in P eru, South year it is more appropriate to send our work be done day by day, who con· President J . L. Harman,
Bowling Green Business University,
America, was a student at B. G. B. U. Christmas pr sents t1lan to send a let- stantly reminded us by their own li ve~
Bowling Green , Kentucky.
ter of thanks, but being aware of the
a few years ago.
that
if
we
were
to
attain
success
we
My dea r President Harman:
fact that we could not send a present
mu
t
learn
to
subdue
our
desire
to
at·
The Committee on Accredited Relato each of our fri ends of the Bowling
of th e Un iversity of Kentucky
Green Business University, we desire tend picture show and football game. tIons
met May 28, 1924. and approved the
during
school
hours;
it
is
to
those
mer
to say a few words of thanks to those
application of th e Bowling Green Busl .
in char~e of the institution that gave us and women that we extend ollr than1cF n"ss Un iversity for ratlnll as an A
the training with which we are abJe to at this Christmas time, and wish for GRADE JU NIO R COLLEGE.
Very truly yours,
hold the positions we have at present. each of them the happiest ChristmaF
EZRA L . GILLIS, Registrar
There are six former Business Univer· of his life and assure each of thew
Secretary. Committee on
sity students working in the town of that they hold a place in our hearf F
Accredited Relations.
Fleming. Kentucky-four are employed that even time cannot erase.
Being proud that we are former B.
by the Elk Hom Coal Corporation, in
their office at Flemine;, in the followine students. and reaJizine; we too often e:"
1. University of Kentuckypositions: Chief Clerk. Chief Pay Roll through life withont thankine; tho e wh!'
Students entering here with 15
high school units. or who reach
C:lerk, Shipping Clerk and ecretarv made it 'nos ible for I1S 10 be what Wp
that standing while here, may comTwo are employed by the L. & N. Rail· are, we desire tha I this letter be relld
plete two years of college work
road Company-one as cllsbier and the '0 the mp.mhers of th e f8cultv of thp
whtch will be recognized hour for
hour by the University of Ken other as billing clerk. The alaTi s for 'Business University in order that eac],
tucky.
the above named range from $125.00 to of them mav know that we appreciate
what was done for us while we wen'
2. St ate Department of Educatlon200.00 per month.
On the accredited list of the
It gives 0 a great deal of pleaSlIrt' studen ts at that institution.
tate Department of Education of
~. B. PATTEnso . (1915)
to get together ane! talk over the p:ood
Kentucky, a nd t wenty-four other
Sla tes.
Chief Pay Roll Clerk.
times we had at the uB. U." but it i
3. Member American Association
H. H. HF.NNlNCF.R, (1919)
not for the ~ood times that we are most
of Junior CollegesChief Clerk.
thankful today. It gives us a lUeat deal
4. Member
Nat ional Association
T. L. BAR ~, (1921)
of pleasure to recall the exciting times
Accredited Comm·e rcla l Schools-Shinping Clerk.
we experienced during the debating sea·
Organization of 250 private busiCLVDF. RATES. (1918)
ness schools.
son, yet it is not for these exciting times
C:asbier L. &. R. R.
that we are most thankful and are able
LEE FRA CI • ! l918 )
to hold our positions today, but, credit
The electric button won't do any work
Billing Clerk, L. &. N. R. R.
must be given to those men and women
until it is pushed. Why bo a human
R. LYON, (1923)
who composed the faculty, ' who gave
button?
Secretary.
p. R. Edmund.
UI individual attention and hearty co·

A CHRISTMAS GIFT WE DESIRE
TO SHARE WITH OUR FRIENDS
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COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
FALL SEMESTER
Begins Tuesday, September 16, 1924.
Subjects
BOOKKEEPING AND
SOCIAL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING :
SUBJECTS :
General Bookkeeping
5
Business L aw ... . .. .. .. . . . 3
Office Practice ............ 5
Economic History .. . . .. ... 3
Wholesale & Banking . . .... 5
Sociology ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . 2
Principles of Accounting . . .. S
Political Science .. . . . . ..... 2
Advanced Accounting
S
MATHEMATICS:
ENGLISH:
College Algebra . . .... ... .. 4
Freshman English ........ . 6 F OREIGN LANGUAGE:
English of Commerce.. ..... 3
Commercial Spanish
Debating ............... ... 1
(Elementary) . . . . . . . . . .. 3
EDUCATION:
Commercial Spanish
(Advanced) ..... .. ... . ... . S
General Psychology .... .... S
Educational Psychology . . .. 2
NOTE: Other college classes
History of Education
(Modern) ............... S will be organized the second
semester.
In addition to the
Technique of Teaching
above, regular courses in BookBookkeepng .......... . .. 2
Educational Measurements .. 2 keeping, Shorthand Typewriting,
Penmanship, Arthmetic, English,
Practice Teaching and
Observation ............. S etc., are in continuous session.

o·clock.

I:: ER L DI C
DI NER: 6:30 o'clock. Beech Bend
Park.
harming place and attrac·
tive program.
DORE : len Levin wiggetl, pe·
ciali t in omm rial Education. U.
. Bureau of Education, '\ a hinglon, D.
T HIRD E 10 : aturday morning.
Jul y 12. 9:20 o'clo k.
TOPIC: oromer ial
ccupation
o·
ordinated Preparation and Place·
ment.

Helm

aturday afterin Bu iness

r··. . "',. ,. ,',. ,",· ,""",··,. ,"",·,""",. ,'"""',." . .,. ,',. ,"""',. ,""",. . ,.,",. . ,""',.
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BOWLING GREEN
•

BUSINESS 1:7NlVERSITI

FIFTY-FIRST YEAR
OPENS SEPT. 2nd.

BOWGLING GREEN , KENTUCKY

Orange and Black Triumph
3 B. G. B. U. Students Recently
Passed C. P. A. Exams.
Over Green and White
(Continued from page 11)
ontinued from page 13)
the B. G. B. U. from which I received
the B. C. . degree in 1914. I went to
the Lincoln Business College. Lincoln,
Nebraska and taught a little over three
years, and then came to Fall's (not
Fall ) Business College. where I have
been for more than five years. Under
my direction. the bookke ping depart·
ment here has increased in average
daily attendance for the year exactly
200 percent in five years.
"Give my be t wishes to everybody
at the B. G. B. U.
Your friend, D. E. Short, Jr.,
421 orth 15th st.
Nashville, Tenn.

come oC unu ual intere t to all people
in thi
ection oC the country. For
weeks tIle school ha b en receiving in.
qUlnes through tIle mail a to the out
come of the debate. P eople come here
from all parts of tlle tate for thi oc·
ca ion. and the Bowling Green Btl ine E
University is to be congratulated upon
fosteri ng the splendid spirit which thi f
debate brings about.
A visitor to the chool today would
not know that th e same people are
working quietly ide by ide. co·operating with each oili r and following the
course which brought them here. were
ye terday enemie divided by creed of
differ nt calibre.
fter ilie cbapel hour
thi morning. every man and woman
wen t to his place, Coreco and Big Four
no lon ger. but students of the Bowling
Green Busin
niver ity, worki ng for
a common intere t and a common cau e
- education for better service."
Southern Commercial
Teachers' Conference
(Continued from page 1)

J. M. HilI. C. P.A.

Cleveland. Ohio.
Gentlemen:
I am pleased to recommend the B. G.
B. U. in general. and the Higher Accounting Course in particular. as a
school where not only the business
knowledge desired is taught by the most
modern and up-to·date methods, but
where a greater idea of one's responsibility to himseJI and his fellowmen is
received by reason of association with
the faculty and student-body and thru
the daily chapel exercises.
Jamel Hill.
Sincerely yours,

PROGRAM
FRIDAY AND ATURDAY.
J ULY 11 A D 12, 1924.
CHAIR IAN OF THE CO FERE CE: Glen
Levin wiggett,
. Bureau of
Education.
FIR T E 10 : Friday morning. July
11. 9 :20 o·clock.
TOPIc: Office Management-Prepara·
tion and Placement.
LEADER: W. H. Minton, Office Manager, The meri
RoUing Mills
Co .• Middletown
hio.
GENERAL DI CUS"
Lu CREON: ./ 12':00 o·clock.
Helm
Hotel. r
ECO D E : Friday ~fternoon.
Jul y 11.
o·clock.
TOPIC : Technjque Subjects in Second.
ary Business Education.

o
ME ami women al'e comi ng from nearly every
tate in the uni on.
Our corre pond nee indica te that our enr 11m nt will be
mu h larger than e r b f reo

All indi alion ' ar that bu in
cond iti on ar going to
be much better the comi ng ear than they have be n for a
long time.
Thi man thaL th e need for Bookk per. tenographer ,
Accountant , ornm rcia! Teacher and Exec utiv
going
to b great.
THE
LE

HORT CE OF

T E OCRA PH ER

o

ombil1 d tell fYmph rand Bookk pCI' i 11 0 \ and ha
always b en a on tant a a ri er fl ow. T ake our word for

thi .

BOWLING GREEN
BUSINESS TlNIVERSIn'
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY

Bowling reen Bu in
Bowling reen, Ky.
Make Your
Pl ans Now
Fall Term
Opens
Sept. 2

niversity,

entlemen:
Plea e nd m atalog and olher information con.
cerning your in titu tion.

College
Department
Opens
Sept. 16
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mJg ire ,011d sldr/'
~hut if fdkes ABILITYto Keep 6oin1
"While I had a College education before
attending the B. G. B. U _, I feel that my
course there enabled me to immediately
take the pos.-t.-on I ho ld"

JULIAN W. POTTER
President
Coal and Iron Bank
New York City

•

( Extract from aleller wrillen by Mr. POller)
while Soc·y· Treas. POller·Maalock Trust
Company. immediately aller graduation .

A

BUSINESS TRAINING
PAYS LARGER AND SURER PROFITS
THAN ANY OTHER INVESTMENT
Doubtless you have "figured on"
training and specializing but have put
it off. Success in any endeavor is largely
a matter of making decision. When
you are trained to make them with fewer
mistakes, succes come easier and
quicker.
Here at the Business University, we
have reduced business training, in all
branches, to such an exact science that
the experience of years can be imparted
in a few months. Modern business open
the door to her riche t rewards to the
"magic" of the trained mind.
Tons of human brawn and mu cle tug
and toil in the tunnel beneath the river,
and tear at the rock in the heart of the

One of our home boys, Julian W.
Potter, was a few years ago a student
of this Institution. He Is now Presl.
dent of the Coal and Iron Bank, New
York City, with assets about twenty
million-four times larger than the
combi ned assets of the seven banks of
his home county. He Is probably the
youngest bank president In the metro·
polls.

mountain, and sweat up the stone side
of the rising skyscraper- and some·
where" behind the lines" a· trained mind
directs it all!
Why sweat out your life in poorly
paid manual labor? Every day trained
minds are inventing machines to do that
ort of work faster, quicker more effi·
ciently and much cheaper than you
could possibly do it.
You have as much ability as thou·
ands of other we have trained- per.
haps more-from all parts of the coun·
try we have unfilled calls for our grad.
uates- why not let u train your mind
to meet busine s problems and help you
ecure one of the' e position ?

WRITE US
FOR DETAI LS
The Sooner You
Start the Farther
You Can Travel.
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Ie Paid
;Permit No. 1.

Bowling Green, Ky,

BOWLING GREEN, KY .

Miss yrtle E . Ramey ,
Oxf ord, iss .

Opportunities Increase
IN DIRECT RATIO TO YOUR

TRAINING
hile you hesitate thousands of others
are preparing-can you hope to compete

with them-UNTRAINED?

)

